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NEW ERA.
!TOP INSVILLE, KEXTUCKY, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1895.
riut,PAER & HAYS
REALCATATE,
AlsD
R AN CE
ME 14CY a
Acioa.iti6svii.l.e. Y.
CITY eiturkayrw VOX sALE.
Two .o.ro frame reredoses, A acre lot, emu
masses% 70.i et • contains a eev ti wIcl
Meats can li kept at all seaeous. Loy
prior aso terms may
Two story irame tiweiting and I acre lot,
West 7th .1- splendid restommo
Brick dwelling, 10 rooms, vat1bule halls.
3 acre 'ot, trees. shrubbery and out- bullet riga,
wsari. 2. ,.eat resktoticsi la city. Walnut
sinew,
ocittags and lot on aorth able 5th at,, just
anove at hot ic chu nth, lot taxied it.
two Into, %eh 0:7x10.3 it., north &hie 9th st.,
souve Call:toile church.
oto on smith side 9th et, opooalle oat/1011c
Mural.
..ottssge and acre lot aorta ode itn at. &d-
imming aro obrouplitia.
Acre lot on 9th a allotione the Above-
Cottage and lot e3x201 it. on west side Jea-
tip, avenue.
&scant two story truism residonos, cornet
4th rod W•Inut street.
Brick residence and lot I1Z1 ft, Coiner
Campbell and 1110 sta.
Mestdenoe lot 92 1-2A32 ft, corner 124 and
asmaebell sta.
Desirabto iwe.11n5 Lao tot with treee
skreseftswy goitinloose, wart aids Wows.
listerime Ind awl alt SW at
Dwelling amid lot about MOOD, smith yids
east 7th at.
Lot 811A100, morner Belmont aid. 1.13 ea.
Finest lot on 7th alma.
Bosinees lot 19 S43119 ft., 7th st, nest to
Vow Bra ofilea
Business to 351119 ft. corner Water and 7th
eta., user 0. V. treight depot.
Elegant resident,. Iota on !tooth lirginla
at, 90=1,0 ft. to alley. Bea residence property
in the el to and ist a bat gala,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot is with 5 rootos lot Mg scree, jugs out
aide, near Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable residence Iota es east 74 at, lost
out side city limas.
bearable oita o eat of North Make St. jul
out side eft% limits.
IS acres desirable residence lota one silo
booth from city, on Palmyra toed
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm kat lit acres on irreinvill• road,
• mite.to-no city, will ;Voids. It if desired.
ta2 acre !arm 3 miles oast from Cootten.
Good mest..ne land
Farm of 221 area wellre Proved- Soo'
Nowstead, at a retreats.
Fins 150 acre stock farm. well Improvott.
II sties from El oplonsollle. abundance 0.
Umber and -tinning water
Farm of IM acres. Dear Montgomery, in
.T 
county, Ey well improied and with
.Afilttundarce of timber and water ro-'
reelghborbood sod flue land. A bengal,.
We bays flue farms ranging from 250 to 1200
mane sad in price from 05 CO tO Oe r
aim Call on or address.
BUCKNER & RAYS.
C ibs & Wallace.
Wt. Collecting and IneUt
11 so ev Hookin•Oillo, Ky.
sr• bit,re
• nip
116.01.1 Saba •situttu• city. 5ebur-
ban and IP% no 
Property for sale and rest.
iler net
ilirE 
Cali ..00
ARE .01.S0 AGENTS FOR
—THE 0'JP RELIABLE
Mutual BeriAt He Ins. Co.
Of esweue. .'°o•el•
Pstittriso'r.
atiOr nonP - - '
Total Alliats, Jan nary ia, sew. • -- ---e--•
Pied Pole y iloldere sins,' Or.
gas ISSLos. - 
110.000.0UP. 0
Surplus, . 6,0110,00b,..0
Lorre paid to Kentooky nVt r s,000,oce,o
IIIPt 11 (311Mio 1/Yri
Charlea.1 Radford, t 15 000; %5.'13-
11- Wee), 3 000: John R Penic$3 000; Jobe J. Ander to= $1 WC ••41b
W T Radford. $7 500
After second year no restortions
as to retniener or owl pation. No a
111111113•111.1.111110111.111111.1111111111111
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cares Diarrhce.a and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation anti flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case
torts Ls the Children's Panacea—the Mother's NemL
Castoria.
'Pastor% lean esoillast assaleine for Wi-
tten. Mothers have remesseny tote in. of its
good edict upon User children."
Ds. G. C. Catiorm,
Lowell, Neat
"Coterie is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far detest otitis mothers will Donator the reel
Interest of their children, and use Cash:via in-
stead of the various quack ocartoris which are
deotrortng their loved ones. by forcing opium,
ilbOrPalMe. SO.Dehing syrup and other hurtful
mental down tbetr throat& thereby sending
than to Feematurs graves."
Dn. J. F KISCHELOL
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Csitoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to acy prrecriptice
known to rm."
H. A. Aftertzs. M. D.,
111 So. Oxford Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert.
axe in their outside practice with Castoria
and although we only have among our
medeal supplies what LS kileSn as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Canoes, has won us to look with
favor upon It"
UNIT= 1101IFITAL ADD DISPENSARY,
BOStadl, Kea&
ALL= C. Sarni, Preto
The Osalaur Osetspas7, TI Murray Street, New York City.
VMMisitttisOttiiittt
E HOW  TO KEEP
C-
WARM?
aE  BUY
a Al<
Heating Stove and get the Celebrated
Reinecke Coal.
.tpfsi_al ?lief! to Houses and Chur ches
They can be closed up so as to keep tire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
ROGERS & WOSTENHOL11 Pocket Knives and Razors
The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Laths, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling
Mantels, Grstes,'Hearths. — Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistols
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carts. Nails
Locks and Hinges.
Also Bicycles .At Cost!
forfeiture in came of lap see. ixeson t004-
tible
Guth loans mode up t 0 one-half
the reeerve on sesignab ForbeS & BI')
1
1
1
1
1
OL W MOTH a ce:1 suite
Wrap, ovor offered.
Agenda &42 W gain
'NE 'Ai Nos NbiiNa 4irtiler`
TABLEIrErill
BUCK EYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING Bill PILES
A SORE and CILRTA1 X CORE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY foe PILES.
/ POEM MT ALL DUE'S Imre.
'mart t- ratans= ear. se. LOTTEI.
EllefliC TEl .1:1110NE
V,•01C- 174
ihop, tors and oast Grissom masse.
is... and bast NW il1C is as Mit.
A=Ign make riDelbeseeesemle nisiaseeti mos as a sale to all
seaman,. nos taws no WM marks
maymkare. Meal foe
IMO lib= skipped Cm Is spa op by say on.,
sawn mated ordsr, is re oartioi. lam s lilla
alma Warranted A ma any maker Writs
W. P. Nantes Ce- ON rt 10. Coi lima
aim MON=..N.D.Pnittmna.ma.
T. 1' HAN BE H BY M. F SHRYER
People's
 
Ha bery hryer
—Proprietors,—
.
areh )use R. R. St.. bet. 10th & 11th,Hopkinsville, Ky.
Careful attention' given to sampling and selling toharel consigned to us, 
Liberal advance
I ..becoo militant Ad tobacco mare•1 unles.otherwhe 
iustructad.
sammeslamm 
Ragsdale, Cooper It Co
—PROPRIETORS OF—
MN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSI,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDA LE. Salehmtan
DEAD.
After a Long
and Pain61
Illness,
Mr. S. 'Porter Smith
1a3sed Out from
Life Into the
Great Beyond.
His Death Occurred at
Six O'clock Thursday
Afternoon at his
Home in Trenton.
He Was a Popular Member of
the Odd Fellows and
also of the Knights
of Honor.
Hr S. Porter Smith, a member ,
he grocery, hardware and imp.e-
ment firm of S P. Smith & Co., cf
T eaten, and also one of the mos'
lighly esteemed cit!zens of tha
er,ce, died at his home there at six
.1e.yek Thursday evening. Mr.
emith'e last illness was a long and
oeluful one, and death was dnuhtless
• eicomed by him, as It released him
from the clutches of a disease teem
eteleh he could not have hoped to
recover.
Some weeks ago Mr. Smith was
rickenelewn by ty pboid fever,* herb
o-on *resumed a very violent form,
.u - by good and careful nureing and
•O.P11 attention from a good physi-
Ian •ne was Improving and the pros
resets for tea recovery were promising
*Men suddenly Bright', disease
- bleb always pioduces death in the
• d, let in and he began to sink
arid for the past two or three
days los death has been moment•
srily expected He was a good man
lud was highly esteemed by all who
sere acquainted with him, and he
'as keowu by everybody in the
l'renton nrIghborho.,d, where for
eLiveral yeers he had been lu buslueaa
to a dealer in groceries, hardware sod
e ming impl emente. He was known
(*r and wide_ as an hones', upright
o•iness mate—whose word was as
:nod as his boud.
Mr. Smith was 39 years of age. He
:eaves a wife and three children—one
.on amid two daughter., aged II, 14,
-mei 16 bears of age respectively. He
ors a member of the Odd Fellows
rid the Knights of Honor lodges at
l'rentou. His life Wee in.0 red with
te Knights of Honor for $2,0110 and
.uu tie slate had $2,000 of insurance
with the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
'Olentetny The policy with the
P-tin Mutual was telteu out on the
6 0 day of J teuary 1594
Mr Stnitii'm funeral occured Fri-
day at Trenton, and it was
-.inducted by the Odd Fellows:
he Knights of Honor also attended
te a body. The interment was at
he Trenton cemetery.
By Mr Smith', death a wife is de-
prived of an affectionate husband,
three children are robbed of a kind
ar d loving father, and the town f
Oreuton and the county of Todd lose
an enterprising and valuable citron
roe grief et, eken widow and orphan",
13 vs the sump otos+ of teeth and every
citizeu of Trenton in this their hour
,if so great trouble.
AO-
Dr. Price's Cream Hakim, Powtlitt
Moat Prefer' resee
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
-11
(CONTRIBUTED.)
Not long since a preachei fr so mak-
leg a talk for the Endeev. Term et a
peerseted nice I N hf u OW. oile
,e1 jeeted to the 1, edge oil the ground
tat v-ry Christien wac pledged to
d.'tiLeee thing.' •ny way. Tim preach-
er showered hy esting all of the En-
1.' L. rers who "Ora) P. DUI, fetid (hi.
Woo. every day" to tat'. iii Up. They
nearly ell promptly arose. Turning
the large auoience h • said: "Now
"et every man and woman who e. not
an Epdo‘VOrer, but ran Pay the P
" No mite iesponded Th ;
-tow woe showered,
to.•
t•lt Is a polo to me,—wheii I
of toe alit 111 love and patolonate, de
eotioo ef thee.. youeg hearts; wire et I
mark the self-restraine and Christen'
',silence and forbeerenee they ezer-
disc ; when I ook at their honest at
tempts to help their fellows, their
church, their pastm ; when I consider
their loyalty and coneecration to the
Lord Christ—that anything in the
way of cheap sneer and cantankeroue
animadverelob• should drench their
ardor.
se.
"IA hen we hear criticisms of the
Christian Endeavor movement such
as, 'It has telteu the ehurches up, end
if they don't look out it led' take theno
in,' one caunot help thiuking back a
hundred years and hearing again lo
fancy the jeremiads and anathemas
and brilliant sarcaern• with which
modern missions and Sunday echelon'
were atealied by the 'more worthy
ban wise' of that day. 'Stephen is
stoned for the sake of Mottos, Moses
for the sake of Abraham ' There are
;tenger@ In the movement, but danger
is not fate "
God Wean our band of works everywhere,
The wide world o'er;
And give us grace on trace a. we 'hall loin.
With loving hands, and hearts made pure by
prayer,
The message of salvation through the air
From shore to shore.
Increue our numbers, Lord, in every land;
Increase our faith;
Rims thou the methods which oar love has
planaid,
And help us more and more to understand
That only consecrated lhao are grand.
As thy Word sitIth.
Going to Howell, Ind.
Mason Bramham, the rem of Mr. and
Mrs. James 0. Ilramhatie of this city
will go over to Howell, ludiatia,
where he has secured a place in the
machine shops of the I... & N. Rail-
ad company. It is his desire to
make a first-clam msehialst of him-
self, and be will, therefore, start at
the bottom of the ladder and work
his way up. By hard work, and close
and careful attention to instructions
be can become an all-round machin-
ist in about four years, and he will
then be in a position to make more
uuoney than the average professional
man makes. It Is a wise step that
the young man is taking.
Will Not Contest.
After thinking the matter over
carefully, Mr Thomas L. Graham
has decided that he will not contest
Mr. Fruit's appo ntment as magis-
trate, but be has determined to be•
come a caedidate for the Democratic
nomivation for the election which
Will occur nest November to fill the
place to which Capt Fruit was ap-
pointed by County Judge Breathitt
There will doubtlese, be quite a Dum-
ber of candidates for the Democratic
nomination, as the utiles, under the
new constitution, will pay better than
IL did before, and as the distritA is
safely D:mocratio.
To Be Married.
Two popular young people of Bowl.
lug Green are to be married in that
place on February 14 h. They are
Me Walter Miller and Miss Alma
Hendrick. They are to be married at
L he Cumberland Preebyterian church
in the presence of a large number of
friends Mice Hendrick is said to be
one of Bowling Green's prettiest
citing ladies.
VOLUME XXV. NO.
UNFORTUNATE.
As the L. & N. Tiain No.
51 Was Approaching
the Depot at
Robards it Passenger, in At-
tempting to Get off, Fell
Under the Train and
was Killed.
A very niifortunate accident or-
urred shout 3 e'L-lork Friday ef-
t -remote at Roh•rda, a station on the
L & N 'IA.-eight miles North
this city, and fourteen miles this
:de or Hendereon. A paseenger,
whose name we were unable to learn,
out who, it im thought by the train-
men, resided at Robards, In attempt-
ng te alight from the train before it
i.arne to full stop, was thrown under
, he wheels and had both legs cat off,
from which he died in a few hours.
Just as the eugineer whistled for the
eiation this man was seen to leave
Ms seat in the coach and go out onto
the platform He got on the bottom
-top of the coach and as the train was
•eproachlog the depot, the man, evi-
dently uot realizing the speed at
which the train was still moving, at-
tempted to Jump off. It was plainly
to be SUM by those woo were looking
at the man that was entirely wituout
• xperience lb getting off of a moving
train, because instead of Jumping ID
the same direction iu which the train
was going, he jumped in the opposite
direction and at the same time felled
to let go the haul railing. Thie, as a
mhtter of course, turned hob •ntirele
mound as goon as his feet struck toe
ground, throwing him directly under
the wheels, whiou peered over him,
cutting off both legs--...ne jest above
the ankle and tbe other between the
knee and the thigh. A surgeon was
was at ones called and was soon on
hand, but nothing could be done for
the unfortunate man, who died with
in a few hours.
It is wonderful what unnecessary
Hake people will run. There was ro
reason on earth for that man to get
off of that traiu uutil it had come to
a full stop, which it would have done
within less than half a minute. But,
we see men take similar chanoes
every day, frequently just to save a
walk of a few hundred feet. The
only safe plan is to wait until the
wheels have entirely ceased to turn.
Dr. John F. McKenzie.
The gentleman who's name head.
this article was born and reared in
this oounty, and is well known to
most all of our eft z ,ns. He Is a
brother to Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie,
and a half brother to Mr. Bell Me-
Kept* of this cit• , and Mr.. (Brand,
of Lafayette. For some time Dr. Mc-
Kenzie has been Superintendent of
the Asylum for the I tisane, at Jack.
sonville, Illinois but on account of
trouble with some of the Commis-
sioners, and with the Governor, he
has resigned. The Illinois Courier, a
taper published at Jacksonville, has
the following to say in regard to the
matter:
"The removal of Dr. McKerzle from
the Superintendency of the Central
Hospital for the Insane, for his tesig
nation amounts to that in fact, has
been a great aurprise, not only to his
friends and the people of Jackson-
ville, but te all who have heard of it
all Well. Things have run along DO
smoothly and well at the bospltal, the
doctor and his family were so well
'titled by everybody who had anything
to do with him or them, and things
were so well conducted in every me-
sect, that moat every one purposed
they were satisfactory all around, and
not until the announcement was
made in the newspapers of the 17th
that be was to retire did any one out-
sid• of official circles and a few inti-
mate friends dream that there was
any fault being found with his man-
agement But it has been known to
a few that the tiovernor was not eat-
Med with in and then when M
McCreary was made trustee, on the lf ynn expect to couquer
resignation of Mr. Ridgely, he at once
began to pick flaws in almost every
movement at the hospital, carrying
such action to the extent of really
KEEP AT IT.
in the bettle of to dry,
You will have to blow your
In a then and steed', way.
If you toot your little whistle
making life a burden to the doctor. It And than lay aside 'he born.
Is because of these thiuge that the [There". not a VOW would e Ter
doctor finally concluded to reeign the
position, realizing that it was retie n
tial to succees for him to be in acerrd
in his management, not only with
hie immediate superior., but with the
G ivernor as well, and tbat since PUeh
wite sot the cape, the best thing he
could do for himself arid the liostetal
a. well wee to step down and out.
This outcome the people of Jackpon-
ye le, regardOein of party, deeply re-
gret, for in the past eirrtite-n months.,
the time the doctor aud hie fornily
have 'oeen here, he tool they helve
made many warm Mende ised are in
general well liked, so that wheel they
leave here they will teke with them
the kindest feelinget and good will of
the entire community."
Troubles of the Country News.
paper Man.
(C. T. Sutton, In P:inceton B inner:
Theirs are people in the world who
do net know bow to treat a news-
paper or how to take what is given
them by a newspaper. In the filet
place a newspaper is a busioetts, just
like any other bueleeas. If you don't
like it don't take it. If you do take
It don't consider that it is under a
particle of obligation tolyou for doing
so. You pay a low price for it aid
nearly every time get more than you
are charged for it, and owes you DO
more for your patronage in the way
of obligation than does the grocer
who sells you a dollar', worth of
sugar or soap. A newspaper never
mistreats a man willfully. It has no
enemy of whom it will not speak a
kind word if justice or merit demand
it. It has no friend who can influeu•
ce it away from the path of duty
[fit ignores au e body lo any way it is
for of two reasons: Either the per
son is too small to be n etieed , or the
editor did not learn of the event or
action. If you know anything and do
not see it in the paper ten cnauces to
one you are more to blame .thau Iii-
editor, who doer'ut know anything
about it. A little care and consider
stlon on the part of a great many
people who sneer at their local paper
because they think it small or of no
particular iutlueece, etc , will make
a difference to both parties. It will
make the paper better and bring the
other party around to a proper appre-
ciation of its value.
Resigned His Place.
Dr. Howe H. Wallace has resign-
ed his position as second physician
at the Central Asylum at Lexington
Re will in a short while go to New
York and spend a few months taking
a post-graduate course in medicine,
after which he will return to Hop-
kInsellie and practice hie profession.
Dr. Wallace is an able physician, and
a most excellent gentleman, and we
are glad that he has determined
to again make his home in this city.
He will, without doubt, get a large
and lucrative practice, as he is very
popular with all who know him, and
is thoroughly posted in his profee-
eiou, ito he is a hard student.
He Accepts.
Rev. Johu O'Brien Rote, who has
for several years been pastor of tbe
BspOst church at Bardstown, has
accepted tbe call that was recently
extended to him by a lurge Baptist
church in Nashville. He will take
charge of his new church on the first
of March. His family will come to
Ropkinsville about the middle of
February and remain for two orthree
weeks. The church that Mr. Rust
takes is located in East Nashville, in
what used to be known as Edge field.
It is the second Baptist church in
Nashville in ipoint of membership,
and the congregation is a rich one.
Mr. Rust was very much fi dtered by
the call.
Keep your blood pure and healthy
and you will not have rheumatiom
Hand's Sareaparilla gives the blood
vitality and n011104,4
•••••1•11.111.,•••••••• 
./MENE11•••••••••••••m/No
Tnot stieh a m ie was toro.
The man 't hat owns hie acre'
Is the Man that p'owe all day:
And the treen that keeps a homp"ne.
It the men thee's tier, tLe-o ly.
But the Dian that advertise s
With a ittort. of eudden jerk ,
Is the milt that blames tes prOoter
Because! It (lithe': work.
Bat the 14rin that gene the bu,iiieee
1.114, brainy prieter'e
Not a ela$ter cud a eptlitt
But an ,d wet rucks., you :hiek.
But he plans hie advertisements
As lie pierua hie evell-beught stock,
A od thefftture of hl- buerneits
• is as terliti as a roetre—Printer 'a 1 OIL
trumpet
!trine
CROrt'ON. ,
" II) Telephoto-,
Mrs I. eu West and family, of Mad
isonville, are visiting relative, at this
place.
Mr. Peter B. Monk, of this place,
has been sseigned to Barnett', distil
lery at Empire, as storekeeper. gauger,
The distillery has started to making
whiskey.
Mrs. C. Rica and daughter, tot
White Plains, are vieiting relative.
here.
Mr. Field Wee, who iee,des betweei.
here and Witio; Pleies, had the mls
fortune to lose his reset, ecee by fire
tart Friday.
Mr. C. M. Day, our fl i lent railroad
sgent, Is sick from bilious fever,
Mies Oa Clark, of Croftou, has se-
cured a pavilion as teacher in Prof.
Alien's school at Madisonviiie.
Pious Fraud.
The MILiientiville In its
last issue gays: "Last wrek we had
something to say of one R1V. John
Maretoo, bad been in Madison-
ville eleiniing to-Le au ex missionary
from sinning the cannibals of Au-
strelia. He left tile wife at the New
Belmont Hotel without m they and
with an 'unpeid hisrd bill. Mr.
Prewitt, the proprietor of the hotel,
paid the Woman's way to Sebree and
from there she went to her father's
home In MeLaan county. It is said
that she Id of a good fanitly and only
recently nlarried the Rev. Mereton.
'1AT TRENTON.
Mr. T. J' Powell, who resides near
Trettou, was a etifferer from the ter-
rible wiWrittortn Friday. Met larg,
barn, which I e kept his stock,
was bloWn down, and two horses
were killed rutright, tied a third one
Was badlycripp'eti.
Never biefote d:d we ver know tht
wiud to blow any harder thin it did
last night—old Burette was getting
there with both feet, and he cello'
have blown through the heaviest'
whiskers lever grown on the face 01
man.
.(uaranteed C ere
We anther:go our advertised drug-
seat to tieB Dr. Klee,. New tescovery
for Coneuruptien, Coughs and Colds,
noon this condition. If you are af -
flirted with a Congh, Cold or auy
Ling, Throat or Chest trouhle, and
will use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing it a fair trial, rod experience no
benefi•, you may returu the bore.
and have parr 2 oney refunded. We
ctould not make into eflor die we not
know that Dr. King's New D.se, very
could be relied on. It haver dinar,
point..'. T•ial bottles free at R. C.
Hardwiek's drug store Large size
bee and $1 00.
Howling Green.
At Bowling Green, on February 6:13
Miss Addle Ductile Danc•n, of that
place, will be married to Mr. W. Id
Redford, a telegraph operator who
lives in Naebviiie. The marriage
will oecur at the horn. of the bride's
tester, Mrs. Mart I). Pooer.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdes
eforlA • r.i. .44V%.••• err,
M. DE GIER'S
DEATH.
Ile Was Russian Minister
of Foreign Affairs.
A atatesinam like Had Been Long Is
ootOrl to the Lew MM.
5', Petersburg, Jan. U. 
—0,ers,
P.uaelan Minister of Foreign Affairs,
tei dead.
M. de Otero was et Swedish origin.
He was educated in the Imp-nal
L.-ceurn at arekoje-Seloe.
N,ebois Carloviteh de Giers was
Lorn May 9, 1820 He sneered time cho-
,.srlinellt of Foreign Affairs whoa
.01 la years of age. After having
tilled many important iositions is
he department, he was at tbe re-
iretnent of Prince Gortchakoff, ap-
pointed Minister of Foreign Affairs,
which position he held at the time of
"is deatb.
Russia's foreign policy was long
notated by him. The late Czar Alex-
Alder III. placed the utmost, oonfl-
ience in his judgement and on his
deathbed urged his son and successor
o retain M. di Oilers In power Tile
Moister had aged rapidly, however,
:rid hesitated to accept the young
'ear's eft
-r.
M. D Otero 'married the Princess
Kantakusene, the niece of Prince
riortechakoff.
He was not a brilliant statesman,
ont, what was far better, he was a
-rife one, and as Nu h was estimemed
mist highly by his soverign.
A Prophet.
The Senate passed the Niearagua
otual bill, and thereby proved lb*
ticsl editor of the DAILY Nile IRA to
let a prophet. It will be remembered
I a' wnen a short time ago the Com-
isercial Club of Bowling Green held
t meeting and drew up orders and
.ent them on to Washington direct-
'Lig the Senate to build the Nicaragua
Canal without further delay, we
erophesied that the till' would pass as
.0ou as possible, as the Senate's only
leley was caueed by its desire to know
▪ hether or not the Bowling Green
L'omnoercial Club wanted the Canal
milt. We knew as soon as the Bow-
ing Green Commercial Club spoke
Oat the Senate would act at ones.
Now let the B. G. C. Club draft a cur-
rency bill, and have it pawed at
Inc..
EMPIRE.
I o Ttt phone
Mrs. W. T. Hoskins, who has been
visitiug here, bas returned to bar
ionoe in Evansville,
Mr. John D. Anderson, of Nash'
vine, president (of the Empire Coal
Company, was here Saturday.
Miss Emma Crabtree is here to-
lay.
J. E. Barnett's distillery at this
lace began to make whisky this
loaning. It had been shut down for
-owe time.
Transferred.
Mr. E. H. Ccfley, who is one of the
'teat detectives in the employ of the
L. & N. Railroad Company, and who
teas been located on this division for
some time, ha, been permanently
transferred to Louisville.
Large.
There were 1073 hogeheade of tobse-
oo sold on the Louisville market last
Wednesday. These large sales are a
great disadvantage to the farmer, be-
cause the buyers do not lasve time to
-famine the tobacco thoroughly.
Accepted.
Rev. P. I. Lipsey, of Diu rfreesboro,
Tenn,, has accepted the call to become
pecor of the Baptist church at Guth.
3 e He will at once move his family
to Go•hrie.
Tell Days of Bargain
A" Beginning Monday, Feb'ry 4th, 1895, Such as the People of Hopkinsville Have Not Seen!
gar For obvious reasons we want to hare as little stock left as possible, which explains the reason for these Monstrous R,eductiona. So sweeping that there is scarcely anything left at the 01 igi-
nal Prices. We are here for the purpose of saving you money. The bargains offered are unreservedly intended for you. Don't fail to take advantage of such an opportunity. 
1
L
•
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ttat Department.
Ne have assorted out a table full
of children's hats, fa.9cy caps, vel-
ve t caps and Tamosh.luters, worth
50; cents $ .18
lk fen's winter caps worth 50 and 75, .33
Assortment of men's stiff hats,
black, brow- n and mode colors. all
s xes, all rhapes worth $3.50,
XXXX qu alitv 1.49 
f
Men's fu 11 shape nut meg black
hats, extra value at $2 00, 1.39
Men's 1)1 ack and brown alpine
bats late- t stt le, worth 2.00. - 1
Men's “G ek-of the Walk" me-
dium shai e bats, a great seller.
worth $1 50 :99
fllniisRifl S 0311111!111.
T.e Hollers, worth Sc.
Men's white linen handkerchiefs, atorth 10c,
Men's heavy blue cotton sox, worth 10c,
Men's and boy's linen collars, sizes) 12, 124,
14, 1.1k, 164, 17, 17i, worth 15 and 20e, for
29 doren children's black cotton hose
made in North Carolina, and bought direct
from the factory and mold everywhere at 15
and 20c, jot
Men's natural wool half Lose, the best
quarter sox on the market,
Men's fancy-colored worsted half-hose,
worth 35.),
02
03
04
03
10
18
19
Men's finest black cashmere half hose,
30worth 50c,
Children's net cotton undershirts and draw-
ers, worth 3.1c, 15
Men's heavy cotton flannel drawers, worth 50c 25
Men's heavy cotton undershirts, extra val-
ue at 50c, 33
Wright's genuine health underwear. And
here we desire to call special attention to
the sanitary qualities of these goods, worn
and recommended by the medical profes-
sion. In suits worth $3.00 for $2.25
In suits worth $5 00 for 3 99
Bal. oj odds and ends in underwear, go
ot 50c on the dollar.
Men's Dimet work shirts, worth 25c, 17
A job lot of men's work shirts, worth 50c. 26
Men's fancy woolen overshirts worth $1, 59
Men's plain gray all-wool overshirts,
worth 75c, 50
1 lot laundried shirts, drummer's samples,
extra value, slightly soiled, no damage, at
half price.
Men's Jersey work shirts, worth 50c, 33
E1illiliill:111111E1111
Children's Knee Pants, worth 25c,
Children's knee pants, worth :15c,
Children's knee pant.', worth 50e,
Children's knee pants worth 75c,
Nea....meWefrolte-e.
sir Children's knee pants, the best ever offer-
.a for $1.00, 59
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth 75 eta,
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth $1 50.
Children's Jackets and l'ants, worth $3 00
to $l 00, 
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth $1 50
to $5 50 
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth $ti 00
to $7 50, 
cts
$1 10
$1 99
1 99
$ 99
ara'Boys' Suits, with long panto. siz, et 13 to 19,
comprising about about 150 units. in prime ran iug
from $3 to $9,4T F PR ICE.
stir All of our Winter Suits, Overcoats and
Pants, our custotuere w,11 be entitled to at a dis-
count 25 R C
!,1),oe Department.
Women's unlined calf shoes, all solid, lace
and button, extra good wearer, worth $1.35, 97
Womeu's pebble goat button sloes, fine
loather counter and intersoles, worth $1.25,
Ladies' glove grain shoes, for service and
durability, worth $1. 69
Ladies' Dongola shoes, extra good value $1.50, 99
Men's extra heavy veal calf shoes. Tap soles,
the b-st shoe on the market for rough
wear, worth $1.75. for ....  $ 1.25
Men's wain calf shoys, plain toes, lace and
gaiter, winter weIghts..our $2 leader  1.49
Men's satin call sh(es. medium weight,
worth $2.04), for   1.29
A lot of inen's sample shoes,
extra value $1 50  79
Just received our spring line of men's tine
shoes, prices $3, $3.50 and $5, for further partica.
tars SEE ()UR 5110 W Tifil.N DOR.
sizes 7 and 5,
3stasrammsiore, 
We ow price.efhavrnoltmarkedour goods up in order to give a cut, and you will find they are better and cheaper values than other merchants are selling at Half Price.u
Hence, 25 Per Cent. Off means more than 50 per cent. off in a great many places.
All goods in our house are marked to sell at it
CLOTIUNG 1St SHOE Cos
„tee
reerewleessWe
- -
4., o ootito -mare7: or.-r rrotoororooi—oo
"rtIff NEW ERA..
P MILLIARD Y-
101 EPS P PI fri/Iftl curd Publishing Co
MILlaTista MOOD, Preeld•int
el A YlsAllt.
fYICI NNW IRA BUILDINU
7th, street, near Main,
tallOPILIMIIV111.1.11.
ADVIIMW1111INS RAT.
Sas Iasi. issersies. ▪ $ ic
sea imam . . - $ 00
three meatbs - -S Ot
six month* - - • • I
' one year - • Id Or
additional miss may be had by applioation
at Ow farm
Troaaloat AdvortiooliOsIs mastIS Paid fez I.
reeeoe.
_Marisa for ye affeertMeaisass will be del-
emed quarterly
All advertisements lasorto4 olthoot wootiod
tete. was charged Sor •Atll ordered out.
aaaccuscomouta of Marriages sad Desitas• Dog Si
Bee51141 Owe lisaa, sad notion od prestokias one.
L3bitsUltrai ilseeltallams OS______ SoddJ amices Ire outs wee Use.
SOUTHERN BUSINESS IITERESTS.
Special reports to the Manufactur-
ers Record show general tendency to
wards Increasing business activii!
throughout the South. This is:.espe-
chilly noticeable in the incoming of
many outside people, buying farms
and investing in mineral and timber
properties, while others:are looking
for sites for manufacturing establish-
ments More Interest is being arous-
ed throughout the movement of farm•
ere from the West and.Northweet to
the South than ever before.
A significant fact is that the South
raised 40 per oent of the corn crop of
these United States last year. This
is the record for twelve States only.
It Missouri were locluded,which is at
least partly& Southern State,it raised
half of the entire crop of th• country.
It is true that 1894 was an exception-
ally bad agricultural year. Portions
of the West and Northwest were de-
vastated by a terrible drouth. I )wa,
which is the leading corn-raising
State of this country, raised only one-
fourth of the usual .quantity, while
Nebraska raised lees than one-tenth,
and South Dakota raised very little.
It Is well to remember that is such
a year am 1894Iproved to be the South
easee right up to the front. Stae has
droughts,' too, but they are never able
to cut her crops down to one-fourth,
much lees one-tenth The Booth
can not compete in grain with the
West and Northwest when the latter
have a good season. But in the South
whoa a farmer plants his corn aod
sowg his wheat he knows he Is going
I. have a harvest. There was a
drouth in the South last year, but
Kentucky, Teenage.. and Texas, her
leading corn States, made almost an
average corn crop. Virginia, North
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi aud
the other Stews did as well in propor-
tion.
In industrial matters many very
Important enterpreee are being pro
jected. These include two extensive
steel plants for which negotlation•
are now pending, and one will be at
Birmingham and one at Bessemer
Predminary arrangements have been
made by five or six leading New En-
gland companies to build mills in the
South to wet from 4500,000 to 1,000,-
COO.
Among othor industrial enterprise.
reported for last week were a $64,000
sold company, $16,000 shoe factory,
$100,000 light .and power company,
$10,000 fertiliser works in Georgia;
n extensive corn mill, 1.5,000-spindle
:otton mill projected in Alabama; a
$100,000 cotton mill company under
ereanigation, a $50,000 compress com-
pany, $10,000 grain elevator, $40,000
electric light plant in Texas, water-
works, saw mill and electric power
plant In Maryland; a $25,000 factory
in Kentucky, a $10,000 wooden ware
factory, coke ovens and saw mill in
Virginia; a $15 000 water-works, rl nn
mill, gold mine and a $50,000 cotton
mill enlargement in North Carolin•;
an $8,000 cement company, a $8,00u
eorn m111,490,000 tobacco factory and
gold miming company In South Caro-
lina; a mill and water-works In Ar-
kansas; lumber and phosphate plant@
and a Nanning company in Florida;
the purchase of marble property by
Pittsburg people, coal and iron min-
ing developments, $40,000 electric
and water-works and electric light
plant in Tennessee.
A GOOD SHOWING.
The largest percentage of debt to
real estate valuation is not to be
found, as a rule, in the agricultural
States. There are some exceptions,
but in most of the cereal and cotton
growing States the percentage is
light.
The largest mortgaged indebtedness
in proportion to taxable values is in
some of the Northeastern and North
western States and the smallest is in
the South and among tbe mining
States.
New York leads with 4.5 93 per cent
New Jersey follows in the Northeast
with 8927, and Vermont comes oext
with U 8 Massachusetts Is close to
80 and Pennsylvania to 26. In no
other section of the country ip com-
parative indebtedness so high, except
In Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota,
Wyoming and the two Dakotas, Kau-
sas is alongside of New Jersey and
the other four are between Vermont
and St sesachusette.
The Southwest makes • good show-
ing in this table. In Texas the per-
centage is 12 46 and in Arkansas only
10 44 Louisiana's is less than 18 and
go is New Mexico's. The mining
eeontry has a low percentage
throughout, ranging from 8 44 to 9 72,
except in New Mexico and Colorado,
the latter's being a little below 20.
The percentage of indebtedness t
taxable real estate values Is low in
the South Atlantic Stater, beginning
with Maryland, and so it is in the
Gulf States east of the Mississippi
River. It is below litteen In six of
these States and only a little above 16
is another. The highest average in
the South is Alabama's, and that Is
but 23 15.
The Central valley States occupy a
middle position. From 8 56 in Illi-
nois the percentave rises to 2430 In
Iowa. Missouri's is 23 72 Kentacky
Tennessee, Indiana, Obio and West
Virginia are included in this group
and their percentages are all below
17.
According to the Financial Index no
@Rate bad reached the danger II ne
which it places at 86 per cent. Even
New York has a pretty big margin
yet. These United States are in no im-
mediate danger of financial ruin, ID
spite of C.@ doleful croakings of be
pees1 mists.
XRXICO DECLINES ARBITRATION.
Mexico has declined very poet:
lively tnsahmit the serious difficul-
ty with Guatemala to arbitration
Of °ours. she has done so in a di-
plomatic way, but she has plainly
told the United State' Government
that Ociatamaia has been very Insult-
ing and impudent and deserves a
thrashing.
This was slmethIng of a surprise,
sill had been expected that the In-
If hence of our Government, taken In
connection with the Pan-American
peaell eonvention, would bring about
the settlement of the difficulty by
arbitration.
Union otedly[thls Government had
alt•• -0 • •
this in mind when it sent its recent
message to Mexico. This Chvern-
ment merely geld that it viewed with
alarm sod regret the wat-like situa-
tion between two of its best neigh-
oore and friends, au(' hoped that the
eflieulty m:ght be settled by erietra-
eon through some neutral • nation,
and without the arbitriment of arms
and bloodshed. Tnere was really ne
formal proffer of mediation on this
part of these United States. Neither
was there any inclination to interfere
in the question at issue. Minister
Gray, our diplomatic representative
at the Mexican capital, who has been
in frequent consultation by wire with
Secretary Gresham and President
elevelaud in the past few days, says
that there is so much internal di..
'tension in Mexico, so much dissatis-
faction with the governing power.
and so much want and misery in the
Mexican Republic that the iedminie-
tration there would glielly welcome
the war fever and the patriotiou
whites it would excite.
The irference is that GUatamale
must either submit promptly to Mex
ico'es demand of a eurr•ader of the
claims to the territory in di•pute 01.
the boundary,or fight. In CARO if
hestilitiee therepan be hut one out-
come, in view of the superior num-
o-rs of the Mexican army. Even if
Gautaniala should be assisted by tt r
other Central American R-publics
in opposition to Mexico it Is deubtfui
whether they could defeat Mexico.
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IM-
PROVING.
The industrial conditions of the
country me rapidly improving and
general preparations are being made
on a large scale for the revival which
has already begun, and which le des-
tined to continue and increase with
the passing of time. Encouraging
signs of better times are shown in the
iron trade. Pig Iron production is
increasing from day to day. The
railroads need 300,000 tons of steel
rails for repairs and necessary exten-
tions, and this, together with other
demands that will be made, will make
this an unusually big iron and steel
year.
The car builders express their be-
lief that they will have double the
amount of business this year, and the
locomotive builders are also sangu-
ine as to the large amount of work to
be turned out in this line of industry.
There is also an increase of business
among agricultural implement, wag-
on, tool and machine shop moo.
The organization of the National
Association of manufacturers has
stimulated things generally, and
clouds that have been banging low
and heavy have commenced to lift
and break away. The business men
of Nilo oepoJa, North and South D.
tots and Montana organized in Min-
neapolis last week for the purpose of
taking united efferts to restore pros
perity, and similar organizations are
outemplated in other sections of ea.
o tuntry.
Big building operations are in sight
In nearly all the large cities through
out the country, and real estate oper
+atone are reported improving of.
every s de. Manufacturers and dem
ere in building material and supplies,
anticipating what the coming emotion
has in store, are preparing to be able
to meet the demands to be made upon
them. All lines of trade are looking
up. The carpet manufacturers of
Ptillsdelphia are turning out ten
miles of carpet a day, and the textile
mills are being operated etesdily.
The New England boot and shoe fac-
tories are making full time, and the
hide and leather people are running
low in stocks. All these things indi-
cate that there is a rapid chaffing in
the conditions, and that the opportu-
nities for labor are increasing. After
a careful study of all these things, it
has been estimated that in less than
three months more three fourths of
,he men who are now unemployed,
and the number is lees today than at
any time for more than three petits
poet, will be steadily at work not
counting those who are necessarily
Idle because of cold weather.
IN EXCELLENT IAN.
The election of Governor Knut•
Nelson as United States Senator from
Minnesota Is a gratif%ing result of
the hot contest, both on account of
the man defeated (Washburn) and
the man chosen. The fact is extraor
dinary in such a connection, but it ir
a fact, that Knute Nelson is neither a
plutocrat nor a lobbyist, but is an ar
dent tariff reformer. While he is a
Republican, it is very certain that he
will not go with his party in its pres
ent marked drifting back to again en-
acting the iniquitous eft Keeley tariff
law, in the event of the Republicans
'controlling both branches of the next
Congress. He was bitterly opposed
to McKinleyism when it went into
law. He was in favor of the princi-
ple of tariff ref irm when he voted
for the Mills bill in 1888. On every
possible occasion he has demonstr•
red his hostility to the exceedingly
unjust Republican policy of taxing
the Northwest for the benefit of the
Northest.
In this respect he will be in marked
contrast with such Republican S91311-
tors as Cullom and Allison who beve
persistently betrayed their sections
into the hands of its enemies.
Governor Nelson is not only a men
of brains, but is also a man of great
courage, as be has frequently and
eonepiciously demonstrated, and It is
believed that he will &Muffle in the
United States Senate the leadership
of that element in the Republican
party which is opposed to farther
tribute and levy paying to the plu-
tocrats and trusts.
' Such bitterness as is is displayed
by the Republicen newspapers of the
North in regard to the election con-
troversy as to who was elected Gov-
ernor of Tennessee is of a piece with
the animus (bat hat for years charac-
terized their utterances in regard to
the Southern States. All of the Re-
publican newspapers claim that H.
Clay Evans is the ,duly elected Gov-
ernor, and hence that .11 is a c-ime
for any Democrat, in or out of Tenn-
essee, to express any doubt as to the
result of the late poll or to Interpose
any objection to the inauguration of
Evans until the actual result is as-
certained. The joint convention of
the two branches of the Tenneose
Legielature will assemble as a high
court of exclusive and original juris-
diction to adjudicate the title to the
Governorsblp, and all of the proceed-
ings will be of a judicial nature. This
is authorized by the constitution of
that State, and the Gubernatorial
question will be considered by this
joint convention net as legislators
but as judges. The question will be
carefully and Impartially considered
and will be decided act:lording to the
facts elicited.
"Omega," writing te the Louisville
Poet In ;regard to the 00Dtallt for
United States Senator from this
Stale, makes the following remark,
incidentally, as to the seal and ear-
nestness of Col. J. Stoddard John-
ston's friends in behalf of his (mode
dacy for Secretary of State, and J C.
S. Blackburn's ingratitude for valu-
able services rendered the latter by
the former: "Mr. Stoddard John-
ston's friends are not concerning
themselves about the Sonatorial race,
desiring above all things else to se-
cure for Mr. Johnston the poseion of
Secretary uf kltate, but some of them
110.
. 0...
epeak with come freed ins of Mr,
Blerkburn's imitff ere ce •o M•.
Stoddard Jehnstoree pe tile'.l ter-
tunes. This inditeretme, am lunting
to absolute torgetfuletres • xt• ruled
'rtroUxl. the ae.•,
r J daneteu had re doted meet).
review of Mr Cl eve.:del, s • 41 betels gni A Dun 1(
twelve set vier to sir B eekhu,. , the
diatitigutehed Senator his never
found are molter toeit• to M. Week-
born, the deringuished Seu eier has
n• ve- talon% an uppu welt_ te se, -
queues+ &terrine ledg. it "
UICIDE.
"A 114-puioicen goveriourni CLI
Frsnee teen uever be tetherat.hi
provieional legexpe," decia• es the
Duke of 0-leans, the great gemeton
of teems Phillippe, at d weer t tee
Bourbon pretense-me to the throne,
la his recent menifeste, ignoring the
fact that the republic bre elreeds
lasted more than Kix years longer
than any other ireveremeto: echeru
which F-etiee heened during Ow giaai
hundred seats, zed eight yeers longer
thee th • re.teved B i11111 rhai rup.
Lout- XVIII, at d is bro h r Char
X. Wilett ,he re-pub ic had neari.
leached its eightemith seri et of- he
French prophets asenototeed :nit -his
wet a critical period ite its ex'stente.
The geverionents if Louie Phlierme
aid f N peletee III , toe teu
few montile cf rem hi le .be
Were subverted. Three two wet.: the
longest-hysd regimes white Ft time
had between 1792, the date 4 the
overthrow of the Bourbon Lours XVI
and the end of the second en pire in
1870. The third republic passed he
eignteenth year line of life in Set-
tetuber, 1883.
With the beginuIng of the DOW
year the Democratic tariff on wool
and on clothing took effect. Tne pro-
visions of We D mecratic measure
take cif the duty on wool and reduce
tee onty on [meta eciured clothing
Fee benefleent effect of this measure
will be to reduce the cost of the cloth-
ing of the people of these United
&tea to the amount of two hundred
millions Of &Blare a year. Taus is
the equivalent of the duties levied on
wool ail woolen cloths by the iuiqui-
tous McKinley tariff law and of the
reduction made by the Democratic
tariff. It is easy for one who uses
wool ID any way as an article either
of manufacture or personal apparel
to prove the amount of this reduction
by the diff-rence in the market price,
not only in the trade, but in the re-
tail stores. Blankets, clothing of alt
sorts, and every other manufacturer
of woolen fabrics are a great deal
cheaper now than they have been for
a great many years.
Judge Hagoer, of the District Sup-
reme Court at Washingten, haa dis-
missed the petition to John 0 Moore
of New York, for an injunction to re
strain Internal Revenue Commission
et Miller from proceeding to collect
income tax. Moore says that he wili
apteal to the United States Supreme
C urt. Judge Hagner not only rue
tee.5 the aseertion of the government
that the courts are not teutleorm-d
grant tejuoctions in castes Of tnir
cdaracter, but he went (antler and
ver ruled one after another of tb.
p ents Moore endevored to make a
esinet the cousiitutiouality of the in
come tax law. The objections made
by Moore that the tax is unwise and
restricts thrift, that its operation
must necessarily be inquisitorial, ece ,
Judge held to be not under the jure.
diction of the court.
The ind ustrial outlook in the min
eral district of Alabama is opecialle
-night with the opeeing of the new
year. Every coal mine in the dire-
rict is in full operation and the out-
put is the largest by far in the but-
tery of the State, averaging between
25,000 and 30,000 tuns daily. At least
half a dozen gew mines are being op
mated, and at Mobile a coal elevator
with a daily capacity of 11,000 tune le
being built to facilitate I loadoig
vessels for foreign ports with cargees
of Alabama's back diamonds. Tee
export coal trade is on A big boom,
while the domestic trade is ,lae lar-
gest ever known
Delaware is not adensely populated
State, but were Texas as thickly
peopled her population would be 25,-
000,000. Were Texas as numerously
populated as Massachusetts her pep-
ulation would exceed by ten millions
the total population of the United
States, according to the census of 1890
More impressive still, if Texas were
as densely peopled as Rhode Island
her population would be more than
eighty-three millions.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County.
Frank J Cheney makes oath thet
he is the senior partner of the Arm of
F. J. Cheuey & Co., deing business In
the city of Toledo, county and ti ate
aforesaid, and that said firm will pat
the sum of Otte Hundred Dollars for
each and every case of catarrh that
can not be cured by the MS of Haw.
Catarrh Cure
FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me:and subscribed
In my pretence, this flth day of De-
cember, A. D 18813.
'} as
A. W GLEAI40N.
i SEAL Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is token inter-
nally and acts directly on the bitted
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for teatimonlais free
F J. CH ENNY & CO., Tolodo. 0.
gefa'8old by Druggists, 75c. 11
CASKY.
' By Telephone.]
Mr. T. L. Graham was in Clarks-
ville this week.
Mr. W. H. Whitlow rep 'rt., that
much of his fruit has been killed by
the severe weather.
Mr. Tom Winfree, of Herndon, was
here to-day.
Mr. Ernest Jackson is visiting in
Graoey.
Mr. Will Winfree was here Sunday.
Mr. J. L. (.Iarrott has gone to
Riverside, Cal., on business.
Rev. Cramp went to Franklin this
week to preach the funeral of an old
friend.
Mrs. W. A. Reed has gone to Noah-
villa to visit friends.
Miss ()Hie Tribble, who hes been
the guest of Mrs. A. A Winfree for
some time, will leave Siturday for
her home in Henderson.
Miss Florrie Derrett Is visiting
Mrs. J. R. Winfree.
Mr. James Winfree, of Hopkins-
Tulle, is here to-day.
They Have Changed.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf-
Chronicle says: "While Clarksville
I. immorally considered to be a tows
of high moral tone didlynn eller think
of it that there are very few dissipat-
ed young men here? It is a fact, at.
trlbuted to hard times, healthy,
moral atmosphere or whatever It may
be, the times have greatly changed In
the last few years in this particular.
Yonng men who were wont to make
the night hideous with their debauch-
ery have settled quietly down Into
business, gone into the professions
and turned, as it were, completely
around from a mad career into a
steady gait that promises a success-
ful future. Of course there are plenty
of follows who now and then take a I
nip, but habitual dissipation with
the Clarksville young man has been
di. continued."
elleseWebereteleteette -tee-vete -•-
;
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Fillmore brigsby, of
Trigg County,Cnt
His Throat.
TrHEE TIM H
Stuck the Dull Instru-
ment into his Neck Be-
fore Death Was
Produced.
His Dead Body Was Found Late
in the Afternoon Three
Miles From His
Home.
The Horrible Masser !n Which the
Deed Was Done Clearly Shows
That the lea Was
Insane.
('u -day afternoon the friends of
M-. Femora, Grigsby, a termer wit
resided with a widowed sister in
Trigg county eight miles (rorn Cad Is,
were terribly shocked and saddened
tit find his dead body In a fl-ld three
miles from his home. Mr Grigsby'r
friends had noticed for several da)s
that he was very despondent, but
they never thought for a moment
that he was in a condition likely to
lead to suicide. Tney were in hopes
that hie despoudency would soon
pies off, end that be would again to
himself, but they were doomed to
disam ointment, as the dreadfu
sequel showed.
Mn. Origeby left home some time
during the day, and as he had not re•
turned late in the afternoon search
woe wade for him, with the result
told stove. The body was found
lying under a tree, and the surround
ings, the blood on the snow, showed
that three attempts had been made
by the man to take his life, and that
he three were made at d fferent
pewee in the 11 ed.
The man first got on his knees in
the field, and taking an old bellow
knife, which was exceedingly dull,
he stuck leinto his throat laid cut a
gateb, but se this did not prove fatal,
he mese to his feet and after wa kine
s -me distance, be stopped and Mut k
the knife into the wound just made,
and cut the hole larger, thinking thai
would be sufficient. At each of these
.pros he bled profusely. After the
second cut failed to produce death
the man walked on farther until be
arrived at a small tree, and here it
sae evident that he was becoming
very week from the loss of blood, for
there are blood marks on the tree
ehowlog that he had grasped the tree
to support himself while be complet-
ed his horrible work. Holding to the
tree, Mr. Grigsby took his doll knife
and • uok It into the already very
large hole and tore it wider open.
When this was done he had become
so weak that he sank limp and almost
!deems to the ground at the roots of
i he tree, which h• bathed with his
if 's blood. He h-id evidently beet.
e ad only a short while when found.
From the horrible and painful
manner in which Mr Grigsby com-
mitted suicide, it is evident that he
was mossy, as sane people who end
their existence always use some less
terrible means than did this unfortu-
nate man.
Mr Grigsby was about 36 yews of
age and was unmarried.
After Twenty Years.
On last Senday -afternoon services
were beld at Christ Church Cathe-
dral, on Second street In L
In commemoration of the twentieth
anniversary of the consecration to
the bishopric of the Rt. Rev. T
Dudley, D D, L. I.: D., D. C. L
Besides the Biehep, there were pres-
ent fourteen of the clergy of this dio-
cese sad the Rev. Dr. W. A. fictively,
of Leuislans, and the Rev Dr. W. D.
Powers, of Montgomery, Ala.
So large was the attendance that
chairs had to be placed in all of the
aisle., leaviog scant space in one
side and the center aisles for the
clergy arid choir to march through
wben the services began with th•
processional hymn 491 The music
was exceptionally floe in this and
the speetacular effect was Impressive.
The procession Ives headed by the
bearer of a large gilded cross, follow-
ed by the b ter choir, tne clergy and
Beilotp Dudley last. After the read-
ing of scriptural lessons, prayer and
elaborate song service, (be Rev. Dr
E 'I'. Perkins, the oldest Episcopal
member in Louisville, delivered the
oongratutatory address to the Bishop.
Several other addresses were deliver-
ed. Finally Bishop Dudley arose
and iu a few speropriate words
mauled all for We many kind feel-
ings expressed. As a present Dr.
Perkin+ handed to Bishop Dudley a
check for $109796 as a contribution
to the Episcopal fund for which the
Bishop has been working PO hard and
in which he had taken sueh • deep
interest.
The services were exceedingly in-
teresting.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powdee
Weew's Pair Diskesa Nodal ass Mesons
Gone to Rest.
Mr. Henry M. West departed this
life on the 11th day of Dec 1894,in the
5511 year f r.is RES. He Was a good
christiau, a kiuti and loving husband
a devoted father. He left an affec-
tionate wife, and seven ohildren to
mourn his great loss It is hard to
know t bat he le gone from earth for.
eeer, but an all wise Father saw fit to
call him from this world of care, to a
home of eternal rest and peace. To
his bereaved ones I would say weep
not for hint, but look forward to that
bright and happy future where there
will be no sorrow, no broken heart,
and sad hoes, no vacant chairs
and desolate homes, but where all is
happiness and love. It can be only a
, few years at most until, If we are
!faithful, we shall meet him scalp in
'that celestial city where God will
Wipe away all tears from our eyes.
And what sweet comfort to our hearts,
That when we are called away,
From trials below to joys above
In that eternal day.
That there we will meet him at the
gate
Just as we are passing through,
And hear the cry of tuat dear voice,
"I was watching and waiting for
you."
-EL K.
A Change.
There has been a change in the firm
at Hetet Latham. Hodgee&Co. have
bought out Mr. Peirner'S interest in
the firm lbet Is conductleg the hotel.,
 minnewwW1a,
Mrs. Annie Wriuht
Piedmont, Alabama.
ereo.oseeets1"°"14.**'''' —
They Said She Would Die
Rut Hood's Sarsaparilla Proved Its
Merit.
The following !statement will be of Interest OS
the many friends of Mr. Wright all over Ala-
bama and Georgia. He was for tee years a
locomotive engineer, and Is now machinist for
the COOPS Manufacturing Co.:
'l know the good there Is In Hood's Siemer
rum because It has been peeved in the ease of
try wife. In She summer of IAN, she was take*
Ill with malarial fever, which the physicians sues
eroded In breaking up. But then followed a se-
vere Illness like dropsy. She seemed to be grew-
worse every day, and our friends said
She Would Surely Die.
I WAS thdireed to have her take flood's WS&
wills, which was followed by the hest results.
She has now taken eight Mottles and has used
01 boles of Hood's Pills, and Is to reedit
Hood's' Cures
health, as a r,, awl hearty as ever. We think
God tot swab a valuable medicine as Hood's
earaspartita." H. Ai WRIGHT. ried[nOnt, Ala.
Hood's Pubs cure all liver Ills. Wotan...,
jaeadlos, indigestion. sick headache. eke
PRE,IDEN1'S MESSAGE.
lie Urges Congress to Take
Some Action to Re-
lieve the Financial
Situation:
A Law Required Which Will
Authorize the Cancella-
tion of Greenbacks.
Jpectal to the New Mem
Washington, D C , January 29 -
Yesterday afternoon Preside te
Cleveland sent • special message to
Congress calling attention to the
danger tbat threatens the Treasury,
Asking partissnohIp be laid aside
and that immediate steps ha taken to
relieve the financial situation.
The President Pent to Congress the
following special message ou the fi-
nancial question:
To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives:
"In my last message I recommend-
ed to the serious consideration of the
Congress the condition of our nation
el finance., and in connection with
the subject indorsed the plan of cur
reney legislation welch at that time
seemed to furnish protection again@
the impending danger. This plat
bee not been approved by this Con
grecs.
"In the meantime the situation,
has so changed and the etnergeme
now appears so threatening that I
deem it my duty to ask at the band.
of the legislative brawn] of the Guy •
ernment such prompt and effective
action as will restore confidence in
our financial soundness and avert
business di-aster and universal dis-
tress among our people.
"Whatever may be the merits o
the plan outlined in my annual mes-
sage as s remedy for the ilis then ex-
isting and as a safe guard against the
depletion of the gold reserve then in
the Treasury I am now convinced
that its reception by Congress ant
our present advanced stage of titian
chit perplexity necessitate additional
or different legisistion. I believe-
thorough and radical remedial legis-
lation should be promptly passed. I
therefere beg the emigres' to give lb.
subject immediate attention.
"In my opinion the Secretary of
the Treasuary should be autboris .d
the issue bonds of the 0 e•ternm•ut
fir the purpose of procuring and
maintaining a stantlIellt gold reserve
and the redemptiuu arid cancel tallier
of the United States legal tender
notes and the Treasury notes issu-d
for the purpose of silver under th-
law of June 4, 1890
' I suggest that the betels be issued
in denomination), or $20 and $50, arid
tbeir multiples, end that they bear
Interest at a rate not exceeding 3 per
cent per annum.
"I do not see why they should not
be payable fifty yeare from their date.
We, of the present generation, have-
large allooliolS to pay if we meet our
obligations, and long bonds are mow
salable.
"The Secretary of the Treasury
might well be permitted, at his di.-
Oretion, to receive on the sale of
bonds the legal tender and Treasury
notes to be retired, and, of course,
when they are thus retired or re-
deemed in gold, they should be can
celled.
"These bonds, under existing laws,
could be deposited by national banks
as security for circulation, and such
banks shculd be allowed to issue cir-
culation up to the face value of these
or any bonds so deposited, exoeet
bonds outstanding bearing only 2 per
cent, interest, and which sell in the
market at less than par.
"National banks should not be al
lowed to take out circulating notes of
a less denomination than ten dollars
and when such as are now outstan r-
ing reach the Treasury, except for re•
demption and retirement, they should
be cancelled and notes of the &none
nation of $10 and upward be issued
in their stead
'Silver certificates of the denomi
nation or $10 and upward should he
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly timed. The many, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's brat products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fire.
Its excellence Is due to Its preventing
in the form most acceptable aid pleas-
ant to the taste the ref milli ng and truly
beneScial pr Wee of a perfect lax-
ative ; efFect•,ally cleansing the system,
dispelling c .da, headaches And fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satiafactioa to millions and
met with the approval of the mes!ical
proft-ssion, because it Seth on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without 'weak-
ening them and it is nerfeetly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fir, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, te. rip of Figs,
and being well informed, yeti will Dot
accept any substitute if uttered.
ettiewaseeeresereelleetellegs
repleeed by denominations tinder $10.
*A44 a eousl•ro mean. for time
erettte pewee ef a rtotsoitable supply
lei Ilse Piravtue o' r duties on
import sh mil be psi I ID gold, allow
leg tot ei • tie + tie ai•arriment
till 11 p d III other I qui of
moue. "
••••
Handsome.
Ws•n the work of paitoliug the
chit firs' le sii we ex-
prees-d ifis• opt ion i!imt motive
break would leek better than any
color their vette' lir Wit 011 it, but we-
must now minter.% that we were great-
ly mistaken. A+ the church no•
stands it is one of the very prett bee
to be found anywhere. 'rite present
color, drab, is one of the very Iirri-
tisst that can be put on a church, one
of the most Appropriate 'Fl- is or.oi, I.
has always be-ti one of the very pret-
tiest in the city. I wa- tub( el) 44
font teen yeas a eoet Of 00.
000, and IPII lie••PUlito this most•riat
noel aid the (etre e ker. let the cot -
etructiou n god o dee, .s ie we,
th,. day it was bun t ,s a 01.U'uf
of w icli a tiy couge g•14.it yOuttl b.
very proud.
•Ogg144.4
Equal Rights.
The ladies of Os.-o.-hero, or at
leapt a umber of them have forna.A it
"Woman's F.cers1 Rights Celt, " Floe
is the result of Susan B Autlione'-
•isit to that city. If women h e-
qual rights with men, under the pre-
sent road law, they could have the
pleasure of going nut and workieg oo
the public roads of the State, but the
is one of the equal rights they would
kick on. Women who talk of equal
rights do not know the burdens they
would bring on themselves.
Sick at Trenton.
Mr J. W. Arrington, the accommo-
dating and popular manager of the
Teloptione office at Trenton, Is quite
sick at his home there. He is suffer-
ing from an attack of neuralgia of
the stomach. His friends, however,
hope that he will soon be better.
EXPECTANT oe
MOTHERS.
That our wonderful remedy •• lpOTH Ens
ER1E1I1D. oticti makes child birth easy may
be within the rea, .,f all are have reduced the
price to Dee Dollar per bottle beware of
frauds, counterfeits and stibatitutet.
TAKE'. NOTtUNO BUT 
MOTHERS
FRI END.
. . soLD UV ALL DarG‘111711. . . .
tV Writ. for boot TO MOTHERS" mailed
free THIP. se.ernme R IOU LATOlit
Sole Preprietera. At [awls. G..
1111111111h 
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
A Weak Digestion
strange as it may seem, is caused
from a lack of that which is
never exactly digested—fat. The
greatest fact in connection with
Scott's Emulsion
appciirs at 11 ,is point-- it israrliy
/1ested fat-and the most
weakened digestion is quickly
Ntreligthened by it.
The only possible help
in Consumption is the
arrest of waste and re-
newal if new, he,71thy
tissue. Scoff s Emulsion
has done wonders in Con-
. sumption just this way.
Oy ftenti Rem», it V. A 11 drufrrbits.
ealleNeesealeelellibrie
\ Save
\Paying
/Doctors
Bills
B.B.B BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
FOE All BLOOD Skin DiSEASES
Has nom tic.rcuebf7 te-o-• • ..na
Meld ptioa. M. and 1.-opas
for a. yron. •nd r fails it.
ciar. (Mkt', ioui ',rouser:011
SCRoFut.A, uecteS. ECZEMA.,
raPLES, FRJPTIONS,
said ail mariner of TATING, Spill 11,INO and
RVIt"INI soften Ineerlsbi• cur.. t,kr “Iri
Sue
sac be di-tire-we
SENT FREE Wag 717'41,1  if rTitra.
bl.000 BALL CO., Atlanta. Da.
isiglkil,itibilb•111/1111
For sale by R C. elardwick,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Preston .' homas
Physician Silrgeon.
Sir Office over Bank of Hopkinsville.
--At Offic All Night —
Hopkinsville,  Ky.
lf. AN0tlifflorl. J. B. •tutesewoarz.
ANDERSON& ALLENSWORTH
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to collect-
tion.
Manning Brown
M. ,
emetic* limited to diastases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House
HOPKINAVII.LE. KENTUCKY
MUCH IVIcKEE
Attorney At Law
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of Maims Weec over ois,44..
Rank
HUNTER WOOD,
AlifinlOY Al Law
otriCit t fa HOPI'S!' 111.430I, UP IST•I
Wio practice in tb• votirts Mum •
• .4 • 414 o. ow.
Howell & 611.
I...A:V:7Y MRS.
PRACTICII IX TRU COURTS or CHRIS
TIAN AV!, A 0.1 IININO COUNTIES.
prnmp• ro • • r t4r the e of
earn, I'LittiLuk.K,Opprueite
'Court thous*.
No...
BAD COMPLEXIONS
turIn yell, w , moth skin, pim-
ples, blackheads. roughness, redness,
dry, th in, and falling hair, and simple
baby blemishes prevented and oared
by lb. eeiehrated
The most ve skin 1,;: ritylng and
beautifyirig soap in the world, as
ern as purest nod sweetest for toilet.
bath, and nursery. It is so because
it strikes at the caraZ of Most com-
plezional disfigurations, :viz.: the
cts !north. EN vt•Men, rastrr•TRD,
OvzswoairD, or ALCOOtin POLK.
Reid throughout the world. Parris Dare Airs
CITIn 1 'one , sole proprietors, Bones. Sir "AU
At,,,,,s• Blood, Scalp. sad iials,"insikeill Mai
if DUE L. C. LINN.
4, Few Facts About the New
Judge who Will Preside
Over Our Circuit
Court.
Hon. LlIburn C. Linn, the Callowas
county gentleman who succeeds
Judge Jahn R Grace as Circuit
Judge of this, the Third Judicial Dia
Het, was born near Murray, Callo-
way county, in 1845 His father was
Reuben C. Loin, a farmer who moved
from Trig.s coenty to C•iloway with
his parents in 1832. Judge L'on'e
only education was that afforded los
the cemmoe country schools. H•
enlisted as a private in Company H
('hind Kentucky Infantry, at the
breaking out of the civil war, and
a;ter being made a cripple for life by
gunshot wound at Shiloh be joined
Forrest's cavalry, serving until the
close of the war.
Judge L un was engaged in the
mercantile business at and near Mur-
ray from 16660 1874 He was elected
eheriff cf Celloway county in 1871,
tiut declined a re-election in 1873. In
January, 1875, he turned to the law
and In May of that year was admitted
to the bar, having studied under
Judge R. D. Brown. He built up a
large and lucrative practice, wh:cn
he gave up for a seat on the bench.
Judge Liun is an uncompromising
Democrat. He, is married and has
eight children, four boys and four
girls.
CONTRACT AWARDED.
Forbes & Bro , Secure the Contract to
Build the Con t House at
Cadiz.
Some time ago piano were adopted
by the county court of Trigg for a
flew court bouse at Cadiz. Adver-
tisements for contractors were sent
out, and tu reet»ose to them a num-
ber of contractors have been at Cadiz
f ir several days. Tne contract was
was awarded this week, and was
secured by Forbes & Bro., of this
city, who were the lowest and best
bidden.. '1 hetn bid was $12,e00,
%valet' was $1,100 lower than the next
man ateuve them. Work will be be-
gun on the ouilding as soon as thy
we t her will permit of it.
Losses ny Fire.
The average clozen has little idea of
the immense loss be fire each year.
['tie total lose by fire in the United
S ate. for 1E94 was $1't8 246 400; In '93
wee $156 444 675; in 1892 it was $132,-
704 700. Thisoe: a tremendous leak,
*rid tbe figure, hardly tell half the
story, for they are silent as to the lose
of life, and interrup ion to business,
and the cost of large fire departments
without which the record of destruc-
tion would be far larger.
New School Suits
Forioe
Not yeailynew
but they look
so. The boy's
clothes are
made from
papa's old
ones, dyed
over with
Diamond
Dyes
The girl's
dresses are
dyed over, too, and many of the suits
and gowns cost but ten cents.
No experience is needed to do good work with Dia.
mind irrea which are made aapial al ly for home use.
Direetion book and Si sample. of colored cloth
, Ova
WILLA, eica•aceee se Co., Burlington, Vi.
Twenty in Jail.
There dre twenty men in the Rus-
sellville jail. Toe February term of
of the Logan circuit Court has on its
docket twelve murder cases.
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Soaps,
Buttons,
Ladies' Hose,
Garter Web,
Towels
Table Linens,
Hardware,
Tinware,
Glassware,
Queenswar 3.
Air Guns,
Cartridges,
Wire Screens,
Grate Blowers,
Stoves,
Heating Stoves,
Cooking Stoves,
Stove Vessels,
Stove Pipe,
Grates,
(irate Baskets:
stove Pans,
Brooms,
Butter Moulds,
Bread Trays,i.
Pokers,
Curry Comb*
Brushes,
Stove blacking
RACKET
—DEMURE STORE.
The Big Store, Big Stoc
fig Depaitments,
Big Bargains,
Big 1 ot of Clerk
Big Lot of Customers,
Big furniture ,.tort- up stairs.
Specials This Week:
Lads..', Mies& and Chielreete.
Wee,.  49, a pa
T elle 0 I cloth.  IN .4 a yet-
211,
5
Lori les' l'ornato ....
resseide N. vale 
B ittermilk Soap, 3 tiled+,
7e, S. • 0.!
L .ree • a- Bees ... $1 3
itsgie Lewes.  I Fit
roc,' $860 $3 76, e4 7.
I...110Z Soap   fic a est&
Table Cutlery,
Razors,
Shears,
Violin strings,
Banjo Strings,
Guitar Strings,
Viohns,
NIandolins,
(iuitant,
Aceord• ant,
Banjos,
Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Halters,
Comfort',
Blankets,
Horse Blankets,
Trunks,
Valises,
Toys,
Japanese Goods,
Playing Cards,
Stationery,
Men's Shoee,
Ladies' Shoes,
Hisses' !Shoes,
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MONEY.
Have you made up your mind to
save any money this year? If so,
why not buy your goods of
-T. M. Jones,-
who always carries an elegant line of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, iJks, Fancy Goods, Trimmings,
Notions, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings, Boots and Just received a
nice line Percales in dark and 1.ght col-
ors, also a pretty line of Embroideries.
You can always rely on getting better
goods for your money at
T-IVI=Jones'
than an house in the city. Cut prices in every line of
Goods ir my house.
1111WMMINIMISWISIU"
We are Receiving Daily OurEarly
SPRING • STOCK
moasima() f
Plaid Woolens, •
Plaid Silks and Percales for shirt waists,
IMPOR CED DRESS GOOD'-,
Black and colors for early spring wear!
Embroideries, :-: Laces!
Dimilies, Nainsooks,
Gents', Ladies', Misses'
And Children' s Shoes!
Carpets, - Mattings, - Rugs!
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
pr These Goods were bought under the "new
tariff," and we are offering them at 25 per cent. less
than former prices.
RICHARDS
& CO.
DIAMONDS '.
Graves LJi Candy.
firIJVA.JEdS
The above figure represents how we do business,
On the Square r
If we tell you any article in our store is worth
so much, yon will have received full value for
youi money if you buy it,
G raves Condy
—lteliable Jewelers,—
Main St, opp. Opera House, Hopkinsville.
'1M
SPECIALSii II7z,- 47 r=7" g Warr-
For This We'ek.I;i
1,1 11
;.-wrr.r. MC 01.1_11_
-  
WPIANI Mffili•WIP
_ -
6 Doz. Winter Caps
s /5 4.1 7'6 5 Si C„ 1 r ti
worth 50c and 75e for — • 206,
And 20 dozen wool and half-wool 35
work shirts worth 75c to Si, for
ox & Boulware.
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r UE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
Sutured •4 Use Pomoake• in liopluawnlic aa
load clam matte
Club Rat o
We will furnish the WeeklyrNie
%RA and say of toe publics tiOV
tamed below et prieos iudicated:
;ereoneretal fesserits . 41.70
Dully Louisvillv volt". Lee
,flo no De RIVerat  Ln
_llaicago News........ -1.94:
4%. Louis Tlett* a Week Repalete
Oen rier-ioornel .i.0
Cincinuati Enquirer  LAS
Cantor Magazine  4.111
t. Nit. bins. .. ...... t ... .  11.51
Tarmer's Homo Journal..  2.00
Renee:lees Magazine  S le
Kook Beyer ,  1.40
Harrier's magentas 4  15
R rimer's Weakly 4.30
Harper's Rimer.   4.40
Rareer's Young Poole*  1.40
Homo magazine  1 is
Ken t tick v Methodist ... .....   I 75
lesisotte Martut,no,  Ann
Mesi, (tun and Kennel .  .  I 7IIM
Home east Farm 1.1a
Friday. FO)rtiary 1 1S95
toms quo tortsty.
T J W •
Tu .d•.
M so. T. mini.
Court- 'U. a a
'itlq .1 • 0 o H.
' c y , wail tee.
rep I- •oit r.
•, ( • •
W5 u Well resoey.
Mr Barret McKuigot, of
Mill, was here this week.
Mies Fexy Smith, of Cartersville,
III., se visiting relative's down In th
neighborhood of Cerulean Sprint,.
Mr. Clint Cayce, of the Newstean
neighborbood, is visitiog the family
of Mr. L. B. Cayce, on Jesup Avenue.
Mrs- J. T. Mitchell, ot the Cerulean
Springs neignborhcosd, hos returned
trona a visit to friends at Kenton,
Teno.
Miss Mettle Roach, of Orsoey, who
hut been spending several weeks with
her friend, Mks Sallie Weeks, at Pa-
ducah, has returned to her home.
Mrs. B T Underwood, on account
of tier d• Boats health, has concluded
to give up her boarders, and they
have remn•ed to the follownig
Ooze*: Mt.. Carrie G. Moore, listed
L.tbaut. Mr. and Mrs. Jeft-reon
Morris to Mr. W. S. :Davisou'a on
South Main street; Mr and Mrs. J.
B. McKenzie to Mrs. E D E.wies.
Mules! Males!.
A ,•••• n d of extra fi i• 16 }mod
mare muleg 3 .o 5 years old—at L L.
Bockner's stable
A. B. Tribble,
salesman.
W. II. OLVEY,
Having worked art the rade for 87
year., and being a n•tursl mechanic,
can make anything that belongs to a
watch, and will give his special at-
tention to fine watch work, engrav-
ing, etc.
Bad Management.
The Evancvole and Terre Haute R.
R , which was crippled under the
Mackey management, is abnur to r,
Into the hands of a receiver. It era.
the most prosperous line in Indiana
before Sir. Mackey attached weaker
lines to it.
Marriage License.
0 Tueedsy marriage licences were
issued to Thomas H. Richardson and
Docia Kephart, ani R he rt A Bsyo
and Motile J. Eon. On Wednesday
fluty one couple applied for license—
E A. England and Francis E. Mc--
Crsckeu Those partitee are all white.
Iegattied.
Mr Thomas Lawaou's trial at Ow-
emsboro was (toothed y•stertisy, and
resulted In his acquittal. elvieehre
were tnad• le his defense by Messrs
John Ireland, Mr., and .1 -trite@ Breath
id. The speeeh for the prosecution
*se made 4) bistriat Attoputit
it. • 
01,010Itfil
peopio ov•filkoisti 1011011141104 Of
f$1111110$11111 041111141111 111400
wereevillhol .1411;4110W 0114R i
ROW 1001 1114 101044611; howl
oat aeran of Digs will pari34004113
Ogre naultugi oonstipattou, well-in-
form -d people will uut buy otti•r lag
set for a time, bat fin•
al• ly system.
Pleasant Party.
Os Tu-eday even log Mies Lucy
Dade gave a party at her home OP.
Ninth street in honor of Miss Hutch
tattoo, of Louisville, wbo hes been
for some t.me the guest of Lb.
Settle. Toe party was an exceeding.
ly plestiant sfi•ir, as all of Bitise
Dade's entertainmeni• are.
Very Dull.
Mr. Thomas Gilmour the well-
'own 0 seu•buro whisky man, hae
returned tow a trip all over Ken•
tocky, aid he says that the whisk,
business i• very dull, and that th•
taw distillers who are running ar.
making small quantities. He thinks,
Ilan, year's crop will be a small oue.
Frozen to Death.
J•nier who resided six
miler' from Bowling Green, WSP
found frozen to death Saturday
morniog on the pike, within three
hundred yards of his home. He had
gone to B ,w1fog Green on basInes-
Friday, and when be left town that
night be was very drunk, and whets
within sight of his home fell from hie
-horse, and froze to death. His dead
kbody was found by one of big eons.
Shot by a Lunatic.
Rey. Virgie S rope, a Batelle
preseiser who reeides over in Han
cock comely, a few miles bock of
itasseavilie, was shot and serioueiy
wasoded Tuesday by Ed Pulliam,
'Goatee who bao twice been 000flne
In the Wertarn Kentucky Asylum.
near this ty. Tbe preacher is
yesr• of age. It Is not thought that
he will recover.
New Lausdry.
I bay. taken the agency for Mc-
7wen's Steam Laundry, of Naeb•
wille. F nest in the South. I guar-
antee perfect satisfaction. Any fa
wor my friends will extend will be
appreciated, office with J. Y. Owsley,
wagon to call for and deliver to al
parts of the city. Reepectifully
Corwin Stelobegen. 63d1w.
Diabolical.
News comes from limit h's0rove up
In Barren county, to the affect the'
John Vlore, s young man *bow
twenty seers of are, living nee
Brewn•vilte. to E .Inot Mob enroll..
lo•d ei.nornitted grid iratreg- upon the
person or ari el-von tear .114 d•12.0••
fey of coos of hot hh.. •. To
west* of the girl ha -I roue sway t.
spend the day, en had left her •
hom• slope. Dr. A,m• f Bremner's-
vttle, pr nounces the girl to be In a
preetartous eleodPion with chances
regain r her recovery. Tb• rung
memo Is In Jail.
itheeniatient Cared Is a Bey.
a.r uc Cu'" for rheum .o•eo and
neursIgte rsdicelly ewes. in 1 to 8
ds.• I - ecttos upon he -vireos is
reen.re.bi• anal my-oirione. It re-
at ni.e- be o <use sod the di-
IMM11“11•V•R d a• poem's. The
deer dose greatly be fit •. 75 cents.
-old tf, I . U Jolly sk. a;. tat,
21spasseavuu. 08430w17
Scoter.
Telephone No. 67.
The L. 1 N has lost l's pull again-t
the L fIr dee CI tuo .tiy t r
000 nol), ellegect t u aier e g
In etc•-•tve tolls
The Ti.. of Nee% Ct Irs., ef El,1‘
two' a, M. ruin. J L D.vie J II
Fret as prebeble oeudIdat, a tor Itt•
1.• gle.sIttrm f si h f .
end Mansholt,.
W El Gorey, Is.. Jeweler, eats I.
mud at Di A -m. teasi'o drug st.o.
ce will e, vote his ; true tirl a. t• II il
II a /0111, ••teok .. d j- •• - e r...,
i.i 61.d u.,ara•aug m•et, i 11".• . •
,:ieeti or U•t e ergo
Have your clotties rustle, weaneet
and repaired by Joe N.
Fowright, the tailor •ud
cutter. Foreign and dorneetio
woolens for pants and settings" a; way is
on baud at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, opposite KssiTcotto Nsai ER.A
office.
C. O. A.
The receipts of the C. 0. 1 8- W.
R R. for the month of November
were $219 431 64 with operating ex-
perigee of $138,136 lit?, leaving a gain
of $89,736 33 for the month. For DA-
comber the receipts were $561,994 93
while the total expenses were $296,•
52536.
NOTICE.
To the public. The partnership
heretofo,e existing h-tween, E. F.
Or flit es Wm. M. Morgan to she
•wito hostiles. at &mu, has been in-
solved, end B F Grim will settle
up the business of the Arm. Al par-
, lee owing tot will come forward arid
settle with me sod * we cost.
Died at Madisonville.
J. B L-Boors, a brother to Hon.
Pule Lanon, and one of Hopkins
oounty's most respected and highly
esteemed citizens, died at Madieon-
Title Tuesday from tuflemation of the
st rnacit). His troub e was brought
on uy being thrown from a horse a
ehort time ago. Th,i funeral occerred
yesterday.
Quite Ill.
We are ciCeeilingl:. sorry to hear
that Mrs. Frank Q tapirs is very
typhoid fever at her home dow n lu
the Howell neighborhood. Her Booty
frieuds in this city hope that. ehe mav
speedily recover. Nir•. Q lathes lea
most excellent young wousso, and is
greatly loved by all who are Yell ac-
quainted with her
Married.
At2:30 o'clock Wedneeday after noon
en true Christian church at El Eton,
Miss Nettie Steele, of that p'ace, was
mariied to Mr J R Kimbrout hot
Todd county. The gioxim is a wowi
uent farmer near Guthrie, and the
oride is one of E:kton'a most charm-
ing young ladle.. noire was a nice's-
Lieu that night at the grooix.'s home.
A Wise Decision.
After considering the matter for
some time, Hon. John F. Hager, of
Ashland, announces definitely that
he will not be a candidate for lie rer-
un'', He says be can't afford to glVe
up his law praetleti. This Is I ili«
tittelithia, as P Wrti Hardin um b.
Ribindlit's Boil Elo.fliaf ABA M.
HilefwsuiU haVa tfailag iluli iH
IIM111 Haiti MN
Tore 40•10•410411au4ltially call-
a/1104 latatilfsf will addrosa the peo-
ple of flopalnevilia at the TaberlatiOlo
lo the eveniag of Friday, February
S b. He is too well-known hers to
need any Introduction. His theme
will be "Is Death the End?" You
will stand greatly in your own high'
if you fail to hear him.
Resigned.
Rev. J. L. Dorsi., has resigned the
pastorat• of the Chrlatian church s'
Frankfort, and accepted a esti to
Mexico, Mo. Mr. Dersie will be re-
membered by many Hopkineville
people who heard him deliver an ad-
,Irrsel at the Christian Eedeavor Lion-
vention in this city last May. Mr.
Dime was the S-ate Secretary •
hat time. He Is qui.e prominailt
Cnriptlan Endeavor work.
On Every Side.
Candidates for Governor are
gpringing up on every hand, sec
amity of them are scarcely known
.uteide of their congressional ch.-
tricte, and some of them not beyond
he limits of their own county. Stens.
end Montgomery and a number ot
otters are simply wasting their time
in considering the matter, as Hardin
Carl best a field full of them. Hardin
will be Kentucky's next Governor,—
hod don't you forget it.
Common Stine
Should he used in attempting to cure
hat very disagreeable dieeeee,
•atarrh. As catarrh originates to
impurities in the blood'incsi applice-
ion can do no permanent good. The
•omuion sense method of treatmen,
a to. purify the blood and for the.
nrpose there is no preparatiot
superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills cure onnielpation by
restoring peristaltic action to the
elicoentari canal.
Telephones For Elkton.
The Cumirerlsed Telephone and
rel.-graph Company hse written
letter to Elkton stating that If the cit
stens of that place will raise a sub-
scription of WO and place acme in
beet to the credit of he company aie
guarantee, they will run their tin-
ti Elkton, and it will place the efti
ins in communieation with a gorAi
many of the prominent
throughout the United Ststea. Much
.ntereist la being manifested, and It Is
triongto the suheerip len wit, be rani-
-ri without much Unsure P.
In I larkaville
I Is ,sld that numner of bo•in•-•
et. Clsritis•tile Ii e. a
• rl will estehtitsh • telephone Ir.-
ern for their nevi, tt•P wit lob will h
beeper than the retool they no.
lave. We do not see how anyuto
-old want a eetvne etteeper thai,
Cumberland Telephone and
l'sisgrwpb C anionic is at preset,'
eivIne there and elsewhere, aid ...s-
pecially will the eueepnes• be entity. d
when tit* eicell•net ..f the present
...meiii eonodered, We'll bet dot-
ens to cents that I the ,ong run it
will cost them Ono'. then they iire
now payilig. S ate p••••plu don't
now when the av good thing,
nd we fear bii caw. with our
Milan Ills friends,
Wanted :—A ear load ol JoritAy cat.
Ile-call at Lapses strafe. if
I will Prem14 your olothea f $1 00 a
month p;ierrignt , t•ilo , Brideset.
Twenty-otos barges ..5 coal wet.%
stink at &Am e , Ky ,by the hard
wind Friday night
Dr. K. J. Baker, tepeolelho Eve
ear throat and lea... Lady etre, din',
over Wallace'. drug s ore.
BOARDERS WAN ED h Mr. I
anew Corner 7- a It ere) S ,
Moe room*, rate* ret.e.• • e.
Reeti your b cod poi • •on h•soh•
d • no will TIld
11°.'d'e S•resparille tovoe-tioe bto,r1
!tall y and rictioesa.
Highest of all in Leavening rower.—Later4 U. S. Gov't Report
al
zmes Powder
•
fl
ABSOLVTEL Pun
A (loud Deal.
The issetp..1 at 13 w
Coal, Cod, Coal—at Hillierd D. - I lino Gr
een in the loterest tioquid i -
ton's, Underwood & Kills' old stews. te 
'het there are 15000 ,er,
erner of :Mimed &lei 13;11 streets.. of otti in 
Werren (WW1  y f, y
sale.
Lecture.
W H. II • • r ..r 55.. a ,
1.1.111•••1sir. 1. •11.• loth • f "•
et tin W I' T. U teems is,
new et.t' urfl•y al' rn nee. S it* ' I
1.11 the %emelt wlist 111.y hoe,
kne t of he .1 it 111:41 es.• „r
I •v 'rue teiono wits l• fr e, 1
• 1 I .1 r lit the eity 111.1“ i•ooti
ithy invite. I to
411.1=m—
An Omission.
I ep , • .1. • tl • -t iri
•, • ,r,iv•• sine r- '-e. • I --• ' •
p buds I •ter Ti -d 3 I
Lemon.,, we omitted to metielon ihai
the congregation were in lebted to
Mr. John C. Letham for the improve-
ments. He it was who euggetited the
idea of painting the church, and hi-
very generously ordered that the
work be done and the bill sent to him.
Public School Examinations.
WHITE AND COL' RED.
For Certigeate of Graduation ip
Common School: Before Count"'
Board of Examiner., Jau 31st stud
June 27h.
For C linty Certificate, to fore
County B and:
WHITE COT 01411D.
Jut, 7 d 8; Jut. 14 ,..e115
Jell% 5 arid 6: Ju • 12 'tie 12.
Ago.' 1 at d 3 Aug 9 and 10
Sept 6 and 7. Sept. 13 *rid 14
Nov. I sold 2; Nov. 8 and 9
WHITE AND COLORED.
For State Certifirteare, before et her
County or Afar.. Hoard:
Jut... 7. k sod 8 II.
Aug. 2 id and 3 d.
For State Diploma, before State
Board:
Jun, 8'h and euceeding days.
Aug 28 Is awl suceeding days.
NOTE —
Co iibain a P4-ate Certifi •ste an ap-
pticalit must be 21 rears old, have ti,e1
two year.' .exper ence ill lesellIn11.
and pr.-cent satiafeeeory evident... • t
unexcep, mumble moral character. He
must he exemilird on all common
•••h lot Lr•nches,(See. 21, Sehoo L ime)
3ed the followlug in addition: High.
•r Arithmetie; E!rotuentary Aleenr ;
English LPerature; and the rtelenee
of TeaoLine, ineludeog the
to Psi etiology. See 133
To obtain a State Deple.m. an •t•
p leant must be at leaa 24 years foe,
h .ve taught iu this Slate at le,tit two
years, and pre.ent • oisfac'ery eve
deuce of unexceptionable moral char
acter. He must be examined on all
the c emtnou school oren.ittes th.
following in addition ,Th- Selene-
and art ot teaching iticludiour Psy
choiogy :E egli•h Literature ;Ph y•lea
Hegher Arithmetic; Algebr ; Grotto
etry : and Etementary Lath,. Sec. 132.
( Ed Porter Motu
pson,
State BI-rd of ), Jew, s H. Fuqua,
Examiners
(t.:. A L -ottani
The attention of all county teachers
and those who contemplate teaching
during the next school Year le called
to the above circular letter. would
be well in cut II wit and preeeree it
hi taloa t•rt@ienta Hot kid itillitIthe
Mkt ha mad. lii NOM IS tlik45
?Of H14101,41 CiaiiiIHMINHII:
THO hHHI 151 101111111111 ilitifk II
W1111111111k,
KaTiO Mi:P4)111141, 
looting Ili*0111---1001011,
We bow« an one or two occasions
within the past week made fuentior
of the revival being carried on down
at Princeton by Mr. W P Fife, t e
"drummer eraugeilet." The wee -
toy are being be:d in the opera
heuse, as no church iu the town is
large enough to bold the Immense
crowd that goes to hear him. Near-
!), a hundred people have already
been converted, arid the interest it
the services is not abating in the
•lightest. Mr. Fife is an earnest,
f erceful speaker, and all who hear
1i5n2 once go back again. Lietead of
testing in low d iwei, coarse j ikes,tn-
appeals to all that ii. good a man. He
does not try to he funny et,d pay
.bisiga to shock decent people ; h.. ap-
twain to their reason. There es troth
tug et the 'Stuart Ale c" about him,
out be is a .strioghtforward, emrtieet
preacher, who is try lug to do all the
,eoo..1 he este. Ano,her good poll,
about him is that he I. not trying to
ger rich preaching the and .1.
not continually cuseiog life a hurdle.
to his hearers by begging and de-
mauding mines, as is the case with
many evaugelists who go out on Quell
own hook, iudependent of any church
connection. Money is not his sole,
nor Ws chief aim Au preaching, as ii
is with mseiy whom we have had the
misfortune tO hear ONCE, LiCrt twice—
we never get sold more than once or
the earns trick.
In regard to sensational sernonns,
illustrated by low 4.1d lt,1•11'4•• j Z•-,
such MenUOTIS us we have all heala,
we clip the followiug from • recent
iesu•- of the Nashville Christian Ad
vacate, trio official organ of the M. E
Church, South, the best religions
wiper that we evsr SSW, atin on." tha.
we read each awl every week wit,
pleasure:
"Ac useful and effective as plain,
practical preachiug is, and as mu Ai
as we admire it, we are not sure that
the chsege of style with thee.e who
are mimics instead of pimiento+ a--al
independent tli;nkers, is for the b-t-
for, either for the preacher or hie
hearers. The etyle particularty oi-
jeetionshl• is found mo•tly among
wou d-ba reformers, *ho imagine
they are-called to sw•cred J the
Maid i•t, or one of the prophets. They
are coarse and vulgar, often go to the
slum and dive* ilitietrations nd
langesee—frequeutly they are light
and tr.fi ng, dealing In swag, awl as
full of j bee in the pu pit as bar-room
loafers T ley ea'l lueo• pea -hie;
proactive,. 1e set 'se's he ce bu
leit doe- eet Pl y
gum • and 11 e It
inn-Hovel eh.
, he 11,411• • ' f
.1. .0 1 IF
awr•o1e11
'1' • not 'Ft ii • ••• f the
preach ng 'hat I • J • wool r and,
hurtful, nut it 1. 111 • tier ch I
soil the operit In weseh as v.-red
Hot for the ceingoo....eing work of
faithful rued jiet '''is p 4114 the
of loons of throe. I
Itvel v runitme L 1111 have preach-
ing t oat ler bra Ins ..ear, Out we p
to Ivor... VOID the U1411 who
lbw if • h I ne, C•ItitamheeM
are II•q• -m•r• •••• r1 r d
'
-
Prtce's Cream 'sawn Pow -or
Neat Perfect. nia‘es.
10 AC O.
HOPKINNVILLE TOHACC MARKET
K 1, it J II. F.• g
• o IA''.I & I. • Dr
; &us'tl I est' to o-olt
.4-1a or ill..
•,1-1 kve. Hee b
•ets toe ma e hie 5. seen
• me %too7 elestr.bir
.• .1- wr3,11..i. le-, Wive
• v •• te.pe, Mon roe 1,,
• I • cr.{ t•, Frohels
R hu. ere.
Lo c 1 of was in letter upply and
in pep if ale m snd, mh Wit,g tic I
r • U • ••• +I I. b.r 1.5 , ,s uf
•.. . . h.. p y prices that were
f • a -otsfareera h-rm g
lobeiceo with good body nd Woe le
color wear of green. I qu e from 6,'2
to 9 cents. Common to medium 4 tie 6
cuts. Mixed common leaf 2 to 31..;
cents. Lugs 1 tg to 31, cents. 0.d
Tobacco without charactee there I. no
demand at present. We lent forward
to the receip'e to increase from now
on as the weather has been favorable
for handling where the tobacco was
in bulk,and we wish to calf the atten-
tion f the farmers especial
Hog their tobacco, that lb
very careful about the ord
or In pricing and packing.
the came tenthly, colors a
from bottom to top atid tei
in each hogshead. Also t
the lugs tied in small ties
six leave, in each hand, b
you a ill find Pale for jot
when mho. y. u woul
Quotet lee. Jae
Trash tugs
Coun
M•d
Good
m
Piled
Fine
It
leaf
It
It
-11.4 it w.-
tete.
were efltil
139.4 Prop,
et float II.
1110111411"N
Plug .0/.1
Is
tr ro
IA 1 41111
y in hand -
will be
r and col.
To pack
d lenghto
to side
have all
not over
so doing
r tobacco
30 '95.
new $111 to $150
" 1 • " 200
" 2 ei " 800
3 .1 " 400
3 " 400
6 I" 75i
It
It
tl
11
Mixed and bad condition
Of.
7 " 9 00
bone on -ale.
to 1 how.
Another Church ilow.
1Spacial to the New Era.
veneer, Co., Jan 31 — The Ando-
ver thureogicai enntrovrre • Is being
f ught over in D-tiver. et.. Dr. J
P Coyle, who Caine from North A.1-
am., lefe.• , to aorept the peuiterate of
the h'irst Congregational church, is
the csu.e of the commotion. ,
r'Dr. Coy te's answer. t queetione
asked him a' hie 
examini 
non pre-
paratory to his i statist Ino
plainly showed that he did net
.ceept the doetr'ore tf t e divinity
•f Carlat aid the full in-
. viral ion • (the 140ripturee hu, never-
- ti-loast. the council voted it fsv•tr of
tits installation. Now lis Addiet.ti
Blanchard, who ploutl fought
against a v et. f .vorab e t the new
pastor, proposes to present he matter
to his church will) o sugg 'Mai they
-t withdraw frem fellowehlp with the
Fu r.t Conktregat".11 Society,
R-v. NI., ron Reed, wheal Dr. Coy's
wee called to succeed, res.gned hi.
pastorate on account of • storm raised
by hie calling Christ an anarchist.
THE SrATE LOMMI TEES.
amoom• .ammiml.mm
mpeciel to the New WM
Frankfort, Ky., Jas. 81 —It I.
itt thIll oily that the Detn3-
Stalls Still ePhttlil Mid etileilitte
BON
toill14411111 NM
it 1F4H141 1414 Vphfusty 10,
41 NM 1114111411111111 MONA 1111140 glitiV
114744441Ni 1401104
thif a NillehatinWilif Pf
the Forraa• of Ilia oan,quittee to
Ball so early oonvetition can-
not hi cot jictu red, but it
is the general bet let here that as the
necessity for an early dais cannot be
'mete...01011y eoutroverted, the rum-
m il le will most likely natn• a day I,-
May for the State eon veritiou to mee:
to nominate he Ttstetick-pt.
A Horrible Death.
',rectal to the New 10.
LOUI8VII e, Ky , Jan 31.-e-0eeree P.
Knott, s efeliew ref ex-oe.e.f. Proc-
tor Kontr, died a horrible death at th
Coy H stulIal ve..terdsylof deli,-
'IM 'refuel's. 1-11re was on of the best
known men about town, h ving lived
here many year,, and belt g •-f a con-
veils' nature, was well liked His
,vs of whisky go! control of and
fi isliy caused his downfall R-cent
'y he has been playing hr
'n-a, ana his friend* of ol
have anythoeg to do with
9 o'clock yesterday runr
found in a very bad fix in
a Brook and Jeff-rsou a
very hard
ceased to
irn
rug he we.
groggery
d wax con-
veyed to the hoephal fuit treatment,
where he died at the hour named.
350 Drowned.
-beclal to ,he New itss.
Loudon, Jan. 31.—The Exeherge
Telegraph Oompany says that the
North Gemmel) 1.1e.yel stetirn•hip has
been mu" down uff Low...took arid
sunk. Three litottited and fifty p-s-
sons are known to hay- dr Rued. 0 -
ly 21 1, taa till to loirs aro 10 -Tali.
The •er. of tbo E heart: Cap.
Voit Gentle, Chief OM er Helms.
Chief E &Meer Neu* I, Pereer
Mireoro, pne•Ician, Dr. 4tichle, at'd
Chief S ewiri P. F. Chun et.
Made His Own Collin.
sp..-1a; to the New Kra.
celurnhu., Ind , Jan .1 —Thome.
Hollsrei, see I seventy.f r, died near
here last • vculug. He • 5e an eccen
trio ol.sracte• and several mouths
ago ru-de hi• own corn", and has
since kept it ur der his oven bed wait
ing the Ana &rob summons.
Well ltepresen
Henderson is new well
dow at the penitentlar
ville. Sherif! N-gley, of
ed.
repre.ented
y at E.1,iy•
Hendereou,
took fifteen prisoners, eonvicted at
the late term of the cireult court,
down to tha pan kitt M
wer(lett
. 1,410 6
D 14.;et
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
MCST Fl.:1ICT MADE.
•
nab a ...46tIJA141.1,
FRO31 CONCORD.
Died, at her (sorne in St witsonvillr,
J t 24 h, 1895, Nits Liir% A 1).vb,
wife of Mr t e.fegp W D.Vhs. Mrs.
D .vis we- Port. lit Christian county,
N v. 17 le 1t5U, inettiog tier at the
of tlei d•••••th lUI hie*. year-,
e or os sod sievan days old 8-u-
iii S. profeseitio of footstool whet.
Ottepu • sic; ^  %vs IDA,. t,y•
. RM...vZje ,4,-1.:u.::-5 ',,;,imiqolni'aedail ih
orgoetz. I ri f N w Bore n Spreug
&ad j led trust or.ureh, oind
alit` withdrew her let t-r
e lieu eo- nu or d to St .d,suuarliie t•
matte htir -.1411., .110 trateeferred bet
.ieerene,-esip to the B alatsat ChUlth at
that warm e•Ite ilvcti a feithful
cons,. put member ueitil 0 ei
is, r noes
 
ii te sits curled 1111•111 lu
dwell wi.t.i Is III 11rOlikb cespefe..
of •-te- i.t.y. Mr. D.vi• never
t to at elk' 1;11U. -'11; •Uto iovwel 4.
lat1 1.1 pi a3rr flit-el tug,Istlel Plipt4J1•.1;
-hi' Int it LIM SuitrIsy twisted Kb,
slway• toot. a dollen' In lesuillug tier
ehildren
PI ff. te is Marl led tl) Mr thort gr 11,
. t I- With uf het lath' • ,
'Squio. 11 F (Irak, in C
e .uhty, Ky N.nr. 26 le 1873 She-
seevre I. hind Illuf • ,411:1
r, err, btoi Deis aid a hog 0'
, io moon' lieu
. iur M.s D .v WM a Kati,
chrielet. terry and dui ing tier Atli
illness did not n.utmur uor compisiL
•ut bore tier r illiC11013 with christian
fortitude, and when the rod came
was prepared to go and quietly
'mewed assay. Hor remains were in-
terred in the Oil Fellows cemetery
at Matileonville.
The uttlicted husband, daughter,
brother., and other relatives have the
sympathy of the community in their
sorrow. Lot them remember that
their loss is her gain ; that she has
gone to that world where the troubled
cease to sorrow and where the weary
are at reel; and let them so direct
their own lives that when they shell
pass out from this world into the
gr,erwt no 
more.
tbey-ond they may meet her top
TRUE BLUR
Specimen Case .
S. H 11 , el, N w rosette, Wire,
was tr u led Watt Neuralgia aho
Itneurusitsuo, him Scutum+ taa• nes.
ordered, his Liver was k ft -.wed to an
elarnaing degree, appetite fell away,
at d bit was terribly reduced In tleidu
'slid wee-D.(1n Twee bottles of k..iec-
1 Biter's cued him.
E iwasj8 ''is .erel, Has riaburn, ,
11.1d a rutionig are tin hi• leg of e.g
ye •rai priai dii g Used the-e boll,.
of Elf. trie Bitters and seven boxes
of Itucklen's Arnie& eta,ve, and hi.
leg Is Pontiff arid well Julia Speaker,
(istawab• 0, had five large Fever
.or••• ou hi.. leg, doctors said he ws-
itscuratee 0 c het he Eire roc BI'LeTli
*nil atm boa B erkleu'• Aflillt• Salve
••eired him eiteirely Cloud by R. C
Herelivieh Dtug yore.
PF.EFE,tRED LOCALS
Embroideries, Eaces,
etc., at Saua Frankel's
Wallace &
Taliaferro,
It addition to hating
alwa)s on hand a big
stock of pure Drugs,
carries the biggest line
of Perfumes in the
city,
Wallace &
Taliaferro
High Grade Groceries!
Everything We Have
Is
FRESH!
We Guarantee
Quality.
1110-)eitr-routol•trada, t4vt us
sell you all you elm eat.
D. it Merritt & Co
M Ain Street.
Just Received
at Sam Frankel's, new
Laces a • d Embroider-
LPL LimIties, White
Goods arid Penangs.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
New ideas hi
Cambric,
swiss and
Jaconets,
Also 8, Whi*e
it r)ods and Bleach
Ru3iiir and Cambri3s,
,r than ever, at
Sam kl,-anitels.
Notice!
Ladles, This In-
terests You.
Just recgived 500
piec+-s of the newest
teleam iii Uembric, Nain-
sook aud Swiss i mbroi-
-.eries, Tor chon and
z;na VI 6.11 the
the ta.te,t dosigns. We
inviie you to ome and
915e th.-In They are
ob • xhibition.
Sam Frankel
701—.T.INT
KITCHEN
HAS JUST RECEIVED • BEAD-
TIFUL LINE OP
sitmalismsas
2 do, ,ja-dh 
=Hare!
111"- 71
OF ALL KINDS!
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS!
Call and Examine Stock
and he convinced.
J1 B. Kitchen, During the Great Sale
Now going on.
. .
k TN STREJET.
MOST IN QUANTITY. RZST IN QUAL!
'WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VER I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has sod a': WORM Remedies,
EVERY 130111.1 GUARANTEED.
SOLD MY ALL DMV11.14,11111TS.C•sTsrma
RICUAIIDROT MIMI. las (6., PT. Lona
BE CURED AT HOME
DIAAPPLEMAN, the wide!) _Down special.
1st, alter year, of study. has so perfected his
system of mail treatment that he cas now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cute at their homes at a price that Is eston-
I•hIngly low I houtands sue stalling them-
stiri cif this golden opporintiltf, and hug.
d I Of IfIltithonls111EfF oli Alle4P1111 ISA
S else Of hit Ittattkitill.
All thus**
use Item*
N
1111,11°114
!revise 450 VOItteltri
The hest sad 1110Ni
leitutilic treatment for
all retast. eteetesits.Quick mad permanent cures gumant•en.
New treatment for I'D trIS and ULCI- ES.
Young or old men sneering from ampahrs,
••••••01. Villinaav Di . 114.11100 Plelli001-
stored to Oa 
IllMAU•TION actually CC•
CO visor. health sat happiness
Tor. Applernan has sisanciated with him a full
'staff of expert specialists .5.o carefully cera-
mder each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation •nri opinion rasa to,
ma& Treatment furnished at the low natal
$2 TO $3 PER MOITN.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No u Catarrh, No a Foe
Men. No. 3 For Women. Address
THE APPLIEMAN PAEDICIsiC CO.
; • E 430 ST _ . CHICAGO, ht..
THE LEADER
is the place to go to for bargains this week. Just finished
invoicing and we are df termined not to keep anything over.
he prices on our Mi finery and Fancy Goods beat the
world, 'Ibis is mid-win. er and our prices gill be mid-
winter prices, which means half of what other houses are
offering.
The prettiest line of stylish Hats for mer price
$3 00 to 6 00 now $1 60, 1 76 and 2 00.
We never cease getting novelties and have now some
very "chic" evening bonnets at rumarkablv low prices. If
you want a stylish hat get one of our huts it will be "the
thing."
You can buy a neat nobby hat now from us from 75c up,
aking tis f
• Pa r
Birds, nowees sea
••11.1letia a aft•t)
very lowest pricer
In ladies furnishing goods we have
Comets ste Eitilor.admriot and litres from
It aril ii, betc 4c yard up. Sc. U. before buy
e. am* It. es,. mg hose for 1 dies aid chill -
as beautiful :1,;ack •Cl./ drun tr an Sc up liandker-
K, ay corset tituudar,1 caps villefs Irvin 3:1 up. Worse
Ste
For our many numerous bar-
gains come see for your self, we
have not the space. Will make
it wsrth your firm. to come to
The Leader,
For Millinety and Fancy Goods,
Doti). NIRO Ivy.
1111111111•11111111111, 
On Next Saturday mornit!g Feb'y 2nd, for
one hour, from 19 ;to 11 o clock, we will sell
men's and boys' suit O and overcoats 'for 84.99,
worth 810 to 817.50; At the same time we will
sell 75 pairs Stacy Adams & Co's men's 85.00
and 86.00 hand-made shoes for 82.99.
J.H. Aqderson ik Co.
ShO9S For
It is a question with all parent,
now to know what kind ofschool
shoe to buy, and when to buy it.
that will give perfect satisfaction
and they will get the value of
their money out of the shoes
Her it is. Our Little Giant
school Shoes is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
batter shoes. Try one pair
and you will never buy anything
else.
Mammoth Clothing& ShocCo.
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I ARtti ki ! AND HAtitIER SODA E Lime, Sand, Iharnond mid Port lam ml eent.eather 114sH
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*New rear Salle.
We want to clean Out before spring. We are
willing to sell these goods at a sacrifice and
our loss will be your gain if you buy them.
Men's Shoes.
Men's lace and gaiter cap toe.. . 99
" calf shoe, several styles.. $1 tat
" calf shoes, worth $2 . 1 tin
" calf, fluty a few, worth $3 200
" calf, only a few, wor.h 8 50. 2 25
" calf, only a few, worth 600, 3 50
Lather,' ;'`iltier5.
One lo; ladies' doe -hoes. In '1 SI
this lot we "iv.- some $200, -
2 60 and 3 00 011011S I ii
One let ladies' flue shows, & t r. r Sprlog noel and school shop,
all styles.  Iii.) . A U 5 to 8  hoes
We have reduced our line of Spring heel shows, 9 to 10 76 MD
fine h -led write, $460 for... goo • few pair- of 1 ancl 2   109
At $3 00 Welts for 2 50 The.. are gored, honest goods; and
These age good new good« a bargain at the prices.
Chlidren's Shoe.
Underwear.
All wool sults II NI  85
200 .150
d dl i lamb's wet  . 1 26
' camel's hair 400  I 611
" vary line 6 00   2&I1
A few suits pf health underwear
worth 401.,  300
We want to sell all of our wituer un-
derwear and will sell them cheap.
II II 11
Petree & Co.
Fornishing
Great rdu,nt low, in all our line of
ruentehing god. The nerve are ton
umeyous to uteutiou, but a call win
•outeince you
liggarnist€91:1 lEY gel
hp nand- • f the tie-, $1 50 %hoe ever
shown lu Ken turtle y. et•ii for in.
Boys' Clothing.
.1••=a,
Iihre are selling everything In this
litie et orlon never eipmied In this
oily. Come and see them asses have
only stew heft,
Petree & Co. Petree & Co.
aulif
Petree 8. iCo.
..2,11mr • 
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ingho phit'on iieeWto h"w his '
be getting our anthems and grand
marches ready. In our hymnology we
shall have more use for "Antioch" than
for "Windham," for "Ariel" than for
"Naomi." Let "Hark, From the Tombs
• Doleful Cry!" be submerged with
"Joy to the World, the Lord Is Come!"
Really, if I thought the human race were
as determined to be bad and getting
Worse, as the pessimists represent, I
would think it was hardly worth saving.
If after hundreds of years of gospeliza-
tion no improvement has been made,
let us give it up and go at something
America. The vast space was crowded else besides praying and preaching.
from auditorium to topmost gallery and My opinion is that if we had enough
the aisles and corridors literally block- faith in quick results and could go forth
ed, while many thousands who had come rightly equipped with the gospel call
to hear him preach crowded Fourteenth the battle for God and righteousness
street and Irving place, unable to gain would end with this nineteenth century,
admission. He took for his subject "The and the twentieth century, only five or
Dangers of the text selected six years off, would begin the millenni-
being Psalm oxei, 11, "I said in my urn, and Christ would reign, either in
haste, All men are liars." person on some throne setup between
Swindlethbstrayed, persecuted David, the Alleghenies and the Rookies or in
In a paroxysm of petulance and rage, the iustitutions of mercy and grandeur
thus intuited the human race. David set up by his ransomed people. Diecour-
himself falsified when he said, "All aged work will meet with defeat. Ei-
mer. are liars." He apologizes and says pectant and buoyant work will gain the
be was unusually provoked, and that he victory. Start out with the idea that all
vas hasty when he hurled such univer- mon are liars and scoundrels, and that
sal denunciation. "I said in my haste," everybody is as bad as be can be, and
and so on. It was in him only a mornen- that society, and the church, and the
tary triumph of pessimism. There is world are on the way to demolition, and
ever and anon, and never more than the only use you will ever be to the
now, a dispueition abroad to distrust ev- world will be to increase the value of
erylxxly, and becacoi some bank sin- lots in a cemetery. We need a more
ployees &hand to distrust all bank em- cheerful front in all our religious work.
pluyeeit, and because some police officers People have enough trouble already and
have taken bribes to believe that all do not want to ship another cargo of
policemen take bribes, and because di- trouble in the shape of religiosity. If
vorce cases are in the court to believe religion has been to you a peace, a de-
that most, if not all, marriage relations tense, an inspiration and a joy, say so.
are unhappy. Say it by word of mouth, by pen in your
There are men who seem rapidly corn- right hand, by face illumined with a
tug to adopt this creed: All men are divine satisfaction. If this world is ever
liars, scoundrels, thieves, libertines, to be taken for God, it will not be by
When a new case of perfidy comes to the groans, but by halleluiahs. If we could
surface, these people clap their bands in present the Christian religion salt real-
glee. It gives piquancy to their break- ly is, in its true attractiveness, all the
fast if the morning newspaper discloses people would accept it, and accept it
a new exposure or a new sestet They right sway. The cities, the nations
grow fat on vermin. They join the devils would cry out: "Give us that! Give it
In hell in jubilation over recreaucy and to us in all its holy magnetism and gra-
pollution. If some one arrested is proved eons power! Put that salve on our
innocent, Ills to them a disappointment. wounds! Throw back the shutters for
They would rather believe evil than that morning light! Knock off these
good. They are vultures, preferring car- chains with that silver hammer! Give
non. They would like to be on a corn- us Christ—his pardon, his pests, his
mittee to find something wrong. They comfort, his heaven! Give us Christ in
wish that as eyeglasses have been in- song, Christ in sermon, Christ in book,
vented to improve the sight, and ear Christ in living example!"
trumpets have been invented to help the Bellew§ Eswapligied.
bearing, a corresponding instrument As a system of didactics religion has
might be invented for the nom, to bring never gained one inch of progress. As
nearer a malodor. a technicality it befogs more than it ir-
Evils of Cynicism. radiates. As a dogmatism it is an awful
Pessimism says of the church, "The failure. But as a fact, as • re-enforce-
majority of the members are hypocrites. ment, as a transfiguration, it is the
although it is no temporal advantage to mightiest thing that ever descended
be a member of the church, and there-
fore there is no temptation to hypoc-
risy." Pessimism says that the influence
of newspapers is only bad, and that they
are corrupting the world, when the fact
Is that they are the mightiest agency
for the arrest of crime and the spread
of intelligence, and the printing press,
secular and religious, is setting the na-
tions free. The whole t iidency of things
Is toward cynicism, and the gospel of
Smashup. We excuse Dani. f the text
for a paroxysm of disgust, because he
apologizes for it to all the centuries, but
it is a deplorable fact that many have
taken the attitude of perpetual distrust
and anathematization. There are, we
must admit, deplorable facts, and we
would not bide or minify them. We are
not much encouraged to find that the
great work of official reform in New
'York city begins by a proposition to the
liquor dealers to break the law by keep-
ing their saloons open on Sunday from
in the afternoon to 11 at night.
Never since America was discovered
has there been a worse insult to sobriety
and decency and religion than that prop-
ositton. That proposition is equal to say-
ing: "Let law and order and religion
have a chance on Sunday forenoons, but
Sunday afternoons open all the gates to
gin and alcohol and Schiedam schnapps
and sour mash and Jersey lightning,
and the variegated swill of breweries
and drunkenness and crime. Consecrate
the first half of the Sunday to God and
the last half to the deviL Let the chil-
dren on their way to Sunday schools in
New York at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
meet the alcoholism that does more than
all other causes combined to rob chil-
dren of their fathers and mothers and
strew the hied with helpless orphanage.
Surely serene drink can kill enough peo-
ple and destrey enough families and
sufficiently crowd the almshouses and
penitentiaries in six days of the week
without giving it an extra half day for
pauperism and assassination.
Power of Geed.
Although we are not very jubilant
over a municipal reform that opens the
exercises by a doxology to rum, we have
full faith in God and in the gospel
which will yet sink all iniquity as the
Atlantic ocean melts a flake of snow.
What we want, and what I believe we
will have, is a great religious awaken-
ing that will moralize and Christianize
our great populations and make them
superior to temptations, whether unlaw-
ful or legalized. So I see no cause for
dishearteeinaente Peasimism is a sin, and
those who yield to it cripple themselves
for the war, on one s which are
all the forces of d led on by
Apollyon, anion the aide of which
are all the force! of led on by the
Omnipotent. • tatement that
the vast major.
INNINSONNelk 
-
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OF PESSIMISM.
REV. Da. TALMAGE DEPLORES THE
MODERN TENDENCY.
There Is No Place In the Life of a Clogs.
tiara For Gloomy Forebodlugs-Teembs
bag Incident of Gladato-ae—Optbidwin et
Christianity.
NEW YORK, Jan. 27. — W hen Rev. Dr.
Talmage came upon the stage in the
Academy of Music this afternoon, be
found before him an audience such as is
seldom seen in any public building in
home, sot, ,
from the heavens or touched the earth.
Exemplify it in the life of a good man
or a good woman, and no one can help
but like it. A city missionary visited a
house in London and found a sick and
dying boy. There was an orange lying
on his bed, and the missionary said,
"Where did you get that orange?" He
said: "A man brought it tome. He
comes here often and reads the Bible to
me and prays with me and brings me
nice things to eat." "What is his
name?" said the city missionary. "I
forget his name," said the sick boy,
"but he makes great speeches over in
that great building," pointing to the
parliament house of London. The mis-
dowel' asked. "Was his name Mr.
Gladstone?" "Oh, yes," said the boy,
"that is his name—Mr. Gladstone!" Do
you tell me a man can see religion like
that and not like it? There is an old
fashioned mother in a farmhouse. Per-
haps she is somewhere in the seventies,
perhaps 75 or 78. It is the early even-
ing hour. Through spectacles No. 8 she
is reading a newspaper until toward
bedtime, when she takes ups well worn
book, called the Bible. I know from the
illumination in her face she is reading
one of the thanksgiving psalms, or in
Revelation the story of the 12 pearly
gates. After awhile she closes the book
and folds her hands and thinks over the
past and seems whispering the names of
her children, some of them on earth and
some of them in heaven. Now a smile
Is on her face, and now a tear, and
sometimes the smile catches the tear.
The scenes of a long life mane back to
her. One minute she sees all the chil-
dren smiling around her, with their toys
and sports and strange questionings.
Then she remembers several of them
down sick with infantile disorders.
Then she sees a short grave, but over it
cut in marble, "Suffer them to come to
me." Then there is the wedding hour,
and the neighbors in, and the promise
of "I will," and the departure from the
old homestead, then a scene of hard
times, and scant bread and struggle.
Then she thinks of few years With
gush of sunshine and flitting' of dark
shadows and vicissitudes.
This Is Piety.
Then she kneels down slowly, for
many years have stiffened the joints,
and the illnesses of a lifetime have made
her less supple. Her prayer is a mixture
of thanks for sustaining gram during all
those years, and thanks for children good
and Christian and kind, and a prayer
for the wandering boy, whom she hopes
to see come home before her departure.
And then her trembling lips speak of
the land of reunion where she expects to
meet her loved ones already translated,
and after telling the Lord in very sim-
ple language how mach she loves him,
and trusts bine and hopes to see him
soon, I hear her pronounce the quiet
"Amen, "and she rises up—a little more
difficult effort than (meeting down. And
then she puts ben bead on the pillow for
the night, and the angels of safety and
peace stand sentinel about that couch in
the farmhouse, and her face ever and blood, and bath made as kings andpriesta unto God and his Father; to him
anon shows signsof dreams about the be glory and dominion forever and ever.heaven she read of before retiring. In
"the morning the day's work has begun Amen. 
down stairs, and seated at the table the
remark is made, "Mother must have
overslept herself." And the grandchil-
dren also notice that grandmother is ab-
sent from her usual place at the table.
One of the grandchildren goes to the foot
of the stairs ancrcries, "Grandmother!"
But there is no answer. Fearing some-
thing is the matter, they go up to see,
and all seems right. The spectacles and
Rible on the stand, and the covers of the
bed are smooth, and the face is calm,
her white hair on the white pillow case
like snow on mow already fallen. But
her soul is gone up to look upon the
things that the night before she had
been reading of in the Scriptures. What
a transporting look on her dear old
wrinkled face! She has men the "King
in his beauty." She has been welcomed
by the "Lamb who Was slain."And her
two oldest sons, having hurried upstairs,
look and whisper, Henry to George,
"That is religion!" George to Henry,
"Yes, that is religion!"
H. Dispensed Blessings.
There is a New York merchant who
has been in business I should say 40 or
50 years. During an old fashioned re-
vival of religion in boyhood he gave his
heart to God. He did not make the
ghastly and infinite and everlasting mis-
take of sowing "wild oats," with the
expectation of sowing good wheat later
on. He realized the fact that the most
of those who sow "wild oats" never
reap any other crop. He darted right
and has kept right. Be went down in
1857, when the banks failed, but be
failed honestly and never lost his faith
in God. Ups and downs—he sometimes
laughs over them—but whether losing
Cr gaining he was growing better all the
time. Ile has been in many business
ventures, but he never ventured the ex-
periment of gaining the world and los-
ing his soul. His name was a power
both in the church and in the business
world. He has drawn more checks for
contributions to asylums and churches
and schools than any one, except God,
know,. He has kept many a blueness
man from failing by lending his name
on the back of a note till the crisis was
past. All heaven knows about him, for
the poor woman whose rent be paid in
her last days, and the man with con-
sumption in the hospital to whom be
sent flowers and the cordials just before
ascension, and the people he encouraged
In many way., after they entered heaven
kept talking sheen it, for the immortals
are neither deaf nor dumb. Well, it is
about time for CI:mold merchant himself
to quit earthly residence.
As it Is toward evening, be shuts the
safe, puts the roll of newspapers in his
pocket, thinking that the family mar
like to read them after be gets home
He folds up a 65 bill and gives it to the
boy to carry to one of the car men who
got his leg broken and may be in need
of a little money; puts a stamp on ales-
While there are 10,000 things I do not ter to his grandson at college, a letter
like,! have net seem any diecouragement with good advice, and an inclose?, to
for the cause of God for 25 yearn. The make the holidays happy, then looks
rugdoin is chouinnt_The eartheiehirehea. around the store or office and says to the
eterke, "(keel ervelisteehh.' sad AK*, 4118.
le are doing
the best they can. Nine hundred and
sleety-nine out of a thousand of the
officials of the municipal and the United
States governments are honest.
Out of a thousand bank presidents and
cashiers, nine hundred and ninety-nine
are worthy the position they occupy.
Out of a thousand merchants, mechanics
and professional men, nine hundred and
ninety-nine are doing their duty as they
understan•I it. Out of one thousand en-
gineers and conductors and switchmen,
nine hundred and ninety-nine are true
to their responsible positions. It is sel-
dom that people arrive at potations of
responsibility until they have been test-
_ 
_  
ed mir and over again. If the theory of
the pessimist were accurate, society
would long ago have gone to pieces, and
civilization would have been submerged
with barbarism, and the wheel of the
centuries would have turned back to the
dark ages. A wroeg impression is made
that because two men falsify their bank
accounts those two wrongdoers are bla-
zoned before the world, while noth-
ing is said in praise of the hundreds of
bank clerks who have stood at their
desks year in and year out until their
health is well nigh gone, taking not a
pin's worth of that which belongs to
others for themselves, though with skill-
ful stroke of pen they might have en-
riched themselves and built-their coun-
try seats on the banks of the Hudson or
the Rhine.
Blame Rather Than Praise.
It is a mean thing in human nature
that men and women are not praised for
doing well, but only excoriated when
they do wrong. By divine arrangement
the most of the families of the earth are
at peace, and the most of those united
in marrieee have for each other affinity
and affection. They may have occasional
differences and here and there a season
of pout, but the vast majority of those
in the conjugal relation chose the most
appropriate companionship and are
happy in that relation. You hear noth-
ing of the quietude and happiness of
such homes, though nothing but death
will them part. But one sound of mari-
tal discord makes the ears of a conti-
nent, and perhaps of a hemisphere, alert.
The one letter that ought never to
have been written printed in a newspa-
per makes more talk than the millions
of letters that crowd the postoffIces and
Weigh down the mail carriers with ex-
pressions of honest love. Tolstoi, the
great Russian author', is wrong when he
prints a book for the depreceistion of
merriaeo. If your observation has put
you in an attitude of deploration for the
marriage state, one of two things is true
Is regard to you. You have either been
unfortunate in your acquaintanceship,
or you yourself are morally rotten. The
world, not as rapid as we would like,
but still with long strides, is on the way
to the scenes of beatitude and felicity
lithich the Bible depicts. The man who
gannet see this is wrong, either in his
heart of liver or spleen. Look at the
great Bible picture gallery, where Isaiah
has set up the pictures of arboreacenoe,
girdling the world with cedar and fir and
gine and boxwood and the lion led by a
ebtld, and St. John's pictures of waters
and trees, and white horse cavalry, and
Sears wiped away, and trumpets blown,
and harem struck, and nations redeemed.
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I tell it? He 'Amide bed! lea; ..e u.i.
who at the altar be had taken w; . h vow,
so solemn they made the craned blos
sonis tremble! He struck herl lee made
the beautiful holidays "a reign of ter-
ror." Instead of his supporting her, she
supported him. The children bed often
heard him speak the name of Clod, but
never in prayer—only in profanity. It
was the saddest thing on earth that I
can think of—a destroyed home! Walk
lug along the street one day an 'caper.
sonation of all wretchedness, he saw a
sign at the door of a Y tram Men's Chris-
tian association, "Meeting For Men
Only."
He went in, hardly knowing why he
?id so, and sat down by the door, and a
young man was in broken voice and
poor grammar telling how the Lord had
saved him from a dissipated life, and
the man back by the door said to him-
self, "Why cannot I have the Lord do the
same thing for me?" and he put his
hands, all a-tremble, over his bloated face
and said: "OGod, I want that! I must
have that!" and God _said, ''.You shell
nave it, and you have it now!" And the
man came out and went home &changed
man, and though the children at first
shrank back and looked to the mother
and began to cry with fright they soon
saw that the father was a changed man.
That home has turned from "Paradise
i Lost" to "Paradise Regained." Thewife sings all day long at her work, forshe is so happy, and the children rushout into the hall at the first rattle of the
father's key in the door latch to welcome
him with caresses and questions of,
"What have you brought mer They
have family prayers. They are altogetb-
er on the road to heaven, and when the
journey of life is over they will live for-
ever in each other's companionship.
Two of their darling children are there
already, waiting fur father and mother
to come up. What changed that man?
What reconstructed that home? What
took that wife, who was a slave of fear
and drudgery, and made her a queen on
a throne of affection? I hear a whisper-
ing all through this assemblage. I know
what you are saying: "That's religion!
Yes, that's religion!" My Lord and my
God, give us more of it!
Why, my hearers from all parts of the
earth, do you not get this bright and
beautiful and radiant and blissful and
triumphant thing for yourselves, then
go home telling all your neighbors on
the PaCtiflO, or in Nova ScOtift, Of 111 Lou-
Litwin or Maine, or Brazil, or England,
or Italy, or any part of the round world,
that they may have it too. Have it for
the 'bilking! Have it now! Mind you,
I do not start from the pessimistic stand-
point that David did, when he got mad
and said in his haste, "All men are
liars!" or from the creed of others that
everysinan is as bad as he can be. I rath-
er think from your looks that you are
doing about as well as you can in the
circumstances which you are placed, but
I want to invite you up into heights of
safety and satisfaction and holiness, as
much higher than those which the world
affords as Everest, the highest mountain
in all the earth, is higher than your
front doorstep.
The Redeemer.
Here he comes now. Who is it? I
might be alarmed and afraid if I had
not seen him before and beard his voice.
I thought he would come before I got
through with this sermon. Stand back
and make way for him. He comes with
scars all around his forehead; scars in
the center of both bands stretehed out
to greet you; scars on the instep of both
the feet with which he advances; soars
on the breast under which throbs the
great heart of sympathy which feels for
you. I announce him. I introduce him
to you Jesus of Bethlehem and Olivet
and Golgotha. Why corned thou hither
this winter day, thou of the springtime
and summery heavens! He answers: To
give all this audience pardon for guilt,
condolence for grief, whole regiments
of help for day of battle and eternal
life for the dead! What response shall!
give him? In your behalf and in my own
behalf I hail him with the ascription:
"Unto him who bath loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his own
IN OLDEN TIRES
People overlooked the importance, I
permanently ben. deist effects are
were satisfied with transient rot on;
but now that It is generally known
that Syrup of Figs will porn:ism ntly
eure naoltuat constipation, we.1-1,s
formed peco. e will not buy otue, lex
alive , NA act for a time, but 111,•
ally 4s4 tem.
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and that"
Fora long time fir,
John Barbee, of 117
Main St., Durham,
N. C. was a victim
to Dyspepsia_—_He
was advised to take
Brown's
Iron
Bitters.
On July 10, 1894, he
wrote a grateful Letter in
which he said:
"I have used Bactenes
!Roe &Term for two
months for Dyspepsia
sada kas cured 1114. "
He does not mind
it's being known_
perhaps his letter
may help rot, to a
curie This remedy
has helped thous-
andsduringthe past
30 yrs. Will you
try it? It does not
constipate and It
WON'T INJURE
THE TEETH.
Brews thiltem.Ce. Betts. Md.
Right Arm Paralyzed!
Saved from St. Vittts Dance.
"Our daughter, Blanche. now fif-
teen years of age, had been terribly
afflicted with nervousnees, and bad
lost the entire use of het right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance. and tried •
the best physicians. with no benefit.
She nes taken three bottles of Dr.
Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone. sne attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is Splendid."
MRS. B. re BULLOCK, Iiretacon, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Niles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at IL 6 bottles for $6, or
It will i.e sent, prepaid. OD receipt of price
by tag Dr. Miles Medical Co., Fekaart. Ina
11./...„. BA koza • Co , II E Nth St. N.YBB BARNES' INK
1525 Ageeta" profit per atoeth. WIIprove it or pay forfeit. New articleJust out A Lt..-JOsa a.ple and termsfree Try us.
Chelester II Son, 2S Bond st., N. Y.
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LOTS OF BIG GAME IN OREGON. I
Bear use Pastime!, Galore and Deer Is
Many Thousands.
It would pay some ono who is fond
of sport and equal to deteneptive writ-
ing of sporting matters to take a tour
through the mountains and hills of
southern Oregon and hear the stories
told of hunters who are residents there.
The elk are net abundant, though somo
are found in the mountains. The griz-
zly bear used to be thereabouts, and in
• recent visit to Umpqua I listened to
recitals of old time adventures when the
grizzly figure-1 as a holy terror. One
story was of I i shots poured into bruin
before he was overcome. The cinnamon
bear is yet found, and the black bear is
common.
The bear stories are not always of
serious encounters, but partake of the
ludicrous at times. Some 80 years ago
I had a sudden encounter with a modest
looking black bear who stood up. and
looked at me awhile when I watt pros-
pecting alone among the Blue moun-
tains up Powder river. The bear was
surprised to see nie and seemed to won-
der what I was about in his dominions.
The meeting was quite unex,pected on
my part as well, for I had lost no bear
and had no especial desire to find one.
I had not even a gun along to point at
him; so, with a conservative tendency,
I turned and ran far away, and not
finding any disturbance nor hearing
anything coming took a look astern, but
saw no bear. Stopping to take breath,
I noticed something black waddling
away, and sure enough there was my
bear, running faster one way than I
could the other. Since then I have
doubted the rooral courage of ordinary
bears to face an ordinary white man,
and taken on probation many bear
stories—even some I have written my-
self.
There are bears among the mountains
of Rogue river and the Umpqua, and
the stories I hear very often coincide
with my own experience. Bears are not
often dangerous unless you aggravate
them, and 10 Unice out of 11 will fold
their tents like the Arab and as silently
steal away—if you stand and look at
them. But the bears are there all the
same, and if any of your readers have
lost any mob stock there is the place to
go to look for them.
The Cascades and the hill ranges that
fill the interval, with the coast ranges
that come down to the very surf line of
the Pacific, constitute an almost unex-
plored wilderness. where the wild ani-
mate roam undisturbed. When the hunt-
ing season is on, game can be found in
great quantity. Woodchoppers on a few
miles of the road in Cow Creek canyon
are said to have killed b00 deer !ad Rea-
eon, using the hind quarters only. The
agent of the Southern Pacific at one
point has a couple of hounds, as well as
a mongrel that runs down game and
makes a specialty of chasing rabbits. It
is said in the early mernings of early
autumn he can look through the win-
dows of the station house and often see
the antlers of a buck ranging over the
bill point that crowns the scene. He
never fails when he chooses and will go
up the hills half a mile to start a deer.
Very often his dogs will scent one and
start him down the run.
The cougar is not infrequent, as the
flock owner knows to his sorrow. Sheep
run through the hilly wilds and take
their chances for life. At present gave
your sympathies for the mutton, for it
is hunted much more by bears and pan-
thers than men hunt wild beasts. All
this region of the Umpqua has been a
great sheep run, but the low price of
wool and mutton comes hard on the
flock owner, so it hardly pays him to
watch his flocks. The panther is not of-
ten aggressive unless it be against do-
mestic animals. It is fond of veal and
rather prefers it to the beet Southdown
mutton; so calves suffer, and small pigs
alwebecome victims.
The hills also abound in birds. The
Mongolian pheasant has not yet become
very numerous here, but will no doubt
in time. It is my impression that it pre-
fers civilization and the vicinity of
wheat fields, but it should do well in
these everlasting hills. At Eugene I saw
a hunter come to town with a string of
pheasants he had shot in two hours not
far from town—half a dozen or more.
It will be a fine thing to fill these south-
ern wilds with those beautiful birds,
and there is any amount of room for
them there. The ordinary grouse, the
drumming pheasant and the quail are
found here. I have seen coveys of quail
cross the road and run over the hills as
of old, when this was all a primeval
wilderness. If any spot invites the
sportsman with promise of game, it
intim be in these sonthern hills of west-
ern Oregon.—Portland Oregonian.
Sophie Arneold.
Alboni had a celebrated predecessor
on the operatic stage who also speculated
in land, but with results which in the
end were disastrous. This was the beau-
tiful and witty Sophie Arnould, wbo
was born in 1744 and died in 1h03. She
was the heroine in Rameathe opera of
"Castor and Pollux" and in Gluck's
"Iphigenia In Antis." Her splendid
voice, her beauty and her bonmots
brought her wealth as well as fame, and
at the height of her prosperity she pur-
chased a large estate, but during the
collet:deices of the revolution the grand
opera came to grief. The great singer's
titled admirers had either perished on
the scaffold or had emigrated. She was
obliged to sell her estate, from the ten-
ants cm which she could get no runt,
and with the procieecls of the sale she
bought the buildings of a small ntuancry
of Franciscan penitents at Luzarchea
But she grew poorer and poorer, and at
last, almost destitute, (Arne to Paris, in
the faint hope of finding among her
former worshipers some sympathetic.
heart and some helping hand. She found
both, strangely enough, in Foliche, the
sanguinary terrorist, who bad become
minister of police. "Ve Sophie," ob-
served the ostensibly heartless politi
cian. "Thou shalt Lot wept for bread
in thine old age," and from the funds
at his disposal be coufererd a small pen-
sion on the indigent artiste. —Exchange.
Care for Headache.
As a remedy for all form- of head-
ache E!ecirle Betere ha- prov, d
be the v ry best. It .ffhete SI.-ore-
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Whoa Baby was deb' we gave her Cadorin.
When she was net:Old, she cried for Caue,,ria.
When she became Blom she clung to Faet..ria.
Inas the had Children, she gave them eaatorie.
At (luthrle.
Lo,k, & C Guthrie,
have purchased the stock of groo-riee
of C J Wilson, who recently insole
en assignment at this place.
Cemmos sense
Should he used in attempting ,o cure
tied very dissgreeablit disease,
catarrh. As catarrh originates In
impurities in the blood loos! applica-
tion 0613 do no permanent good. The
common 'ones method of treatment
Is tot purify the blood and for this
purpose there is no preparation
superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills mire constipation by
restoring peristaltic action to the
allmentarS canal
In a Few Days.
The electric cars in our neighbor-
ng city of Henderson will begin to
ran some time this week.
Released.
HUMAN2ANIMAL
1 .
Dr. J. H. McLean's
1 Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Pain from sprains, bruises, cramps,
diseased or torn flesh, aches, wounds,
Neuralgia, etc., Can be promptly
relieved and cured by using
The FARMER'S REMEDY for the
various diseases of domestic animals.
It is easy to apply, relieves at once
pain and inflammation, and cures quickly. Full directions with each
bottle. For sale everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c. an] Imo
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO.. fel' LC'!.,
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Stable!
Cor. Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky
Good Biwa Furnished day or nIght.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING HO
NAT GAITHER JAK W.
Caither & West.
TOBACCOi-
COMSION MERCHANTS
AILI\T JED
Ptepriatars PLANTt it'S WAREHOU
-
E. P. CAMPBELL, PrCht J. E. MCPHERSON, Cash
Bank of Hopkinsville!
(1NeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275 000
7=1=2=C:TOISZ
—E P. CAMPBELL,— —JOHN P. GA RNETT-
-D R BEARD,— DR. E. S. ;;;TU A RT.--
-C. H. I USE'
moms—
Tuts BANK ofters its customer every ha' ing faeilit).
iberal treatment, prompt and careful atteht on to all busi-
es., entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE h•OLICITED with thost,
ntemplatiog a change or division of their accounts.
ROBERT WOOLD°..IDG
14ix , Feed atid sale Stable.
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WINTER is UNKIND
FAIR FACES.
Most wemett have a natural
dread of winter-the cold winds
and dampness rougbens an.,
chaps their skin. Many have
gained knowledge by experienc•
and now apply a little
POZZONI'S
POWDER
before going out. It protects,
soften a and beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-it is invisible
If It is rightly lased.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGIST8 and
FANCY GOODS STORES SILLL IT.
W. L. DOUGLAS$3 SHOE 111 THE. PEST.FIT FOR A KIPACL,
COROOVAP.1;
rsases.aavesestetelD
$3.1t0 Ftlit GI/ &KANGAROO.
$3 POLICE .3 DOLLS.
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$2)1.7iiscY3'sucasnt
• L. A-73 I Cy* •
39,9•2.1 7_15
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R-PLASS.
Over On* Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsuassed.
The pekes are uniform ,---stamped on sole.
Prom ; te Si used over other makes.
If ye.. deala Cannot supply you we can, Sold by
,11710 Cluttilii,xi hot Co
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1 'OLD RELIABL "HUGHES'
TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
C hils and Fever
RE T.Iff.V Es
Tn t: it' r
t a-
, A, ES ke,
Better Than Quinine
cause it removes the cause.
Far Better than most of the no-all
ad -Tavitelesa" or Sweetened Tonics.
For Mort+ Veer a ucc e.
Ask for Hugh a Tonic, insist OD
haring IT, and nothing elm.
50c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
Pr- For sale by druggists and mer-
chant, throughout the country.
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Notice to Creditors.
F. W. Dabney, Assignee et N. N.
Rodore PigintlE. Notice to
-vs - Creditors.
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',ices Cut H4f In To at 
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'line is your harve b. 6011A
.4! and nap the never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hats
At
114
.4
Worth Ile 00
Sot
tee
650
4(5
3(5
f
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Caps and Hoods.
At Ve Worth 76e
" sic i.e
Tic I
Sailors,
At Inc Worth 60 to rie
100
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Shapes at your
own price,
Stamped Linens. Silk Floes, Linen Fringe. Silk Frincrgo RlisS lkcasBallas )for
kinds of fancy work.
MRS ADA LAYNE,
Corner Ninth 'Ind Maio sts
MO. Y. °VISO
MERCHANT TAILOR!
k Successor to Ware & Ows y.)
U4S from S25.00 to 860.00
Pat)tts " 7.00 " 12.00
1 Workmknship and Fits Guaranteed
GE. A CLARK, - - Cutter.
-4iGus Younw-
W Store Oppososite New Hotel
—PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE,—
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
sortment of Breech
-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers, all
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold is
eeason. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and re airs
for all aorta of Plows, such as Oliver Chilled, South Bend. Avery c.. at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Ale,. The
Prettiest and Climpest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
ery reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
ABLIMATHY & CO.,
TOBAOCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
C131311•T'inECA..1L.
W.11.3E.00
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CLARKSVILLE, TENN
'Manufacturer amid Importer of —
ITALIAN MARBLE9
CO OH, WEDE and the most desirable EAST EL N
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oiders
trusted to u will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xon,e but the BEST Material Urn4.
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 For Sala Everywhere,
0411"eliellelhile1•1161
THE FORUM will take up for discussion, daring
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
To read The forma is is Semi Is twice
ailS ttio best thought el the day
Ti be without it. Fuels is te sties
the loesl kelp; is clear thistles.
A catalogue of th• writers who have contributed articles to THE rontie is
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence In America,, and most
of shoat. In Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover to the widest degree all
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE TORCH is therefore of inestimable value
to any VDC she desires to keep closely la touch with the beet of mu-rent thought.
"' THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
5,0401
noel, t,4
;.
2,4!t2 47
3.11• 01,
&sea ts
• 248,611# 67
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.4tories,
Misce'lany.
Women's Depariment,
n's .Department,
Agricultural -Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondent/3,
Editorials,
Everything,
Will be teethe in the
Wcoklg CourigNocial,
A oei-pa elghl eete ran I/ umeratio
Newspaper. He, ry Wetterson
is the editer.
PRICE $1 A TEAR.
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